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EDJTOBIALS Kid Players 
Bell-Binging 
ThisEvening
“CORONATION CRAVATS’̂  LATEST THING 
INMEN*SWiSAR
B r o t h e r h o p d  W e e k
Attention is being directed this week, February 15th to 
22nd, of Brotherhood 'Week.,The purpose of the week, if it 
needs-re-stating, is the furtherance of “justice, amity, under­
standing and co-operation among Protestant, Catholics and . ..
Tews” A  drive to ensure success
, ‘ fo r Friday's annual Minor
ine movement, which commends itself readily to men of Hockey Jamboree will be made
. goodwill everywhere, to broaden and deepen the feeling of tonight. Groups of some of the 
unity among men of different faiths, was begun in the United 400 kids sponsored and sup- 
States fifteen years >go. formally organized in Canada five Kelowna Minor
>ears ago. The coming year will see its program, highlighted calling on city and district res- 
by the educational activities of Brotherhood Week, pursued idents tonight in attempts to 
in more than twenty countries. Some two hundred Canadian sell tickets to Friday’s jam- 
communities are to take part, under the sponsorship of the
Canadian Council of Christians and Jevvs. , "r*?® association is striving to bet-
ter last year s attendance mark of 
the movement is religious in only the broadest sense, in i.sco. in chatge of the drive is
that it stresses the ess;ential Brotherhood of Man under the V’? four-maK^ecudve, headed by 
i r . i t . j f / - T f T  . . ' .  ' 'Jatin Krassman and consisting of
ratnerhood of God. Its purpose is to remove prejudice, to bring Ed Coelen, C aspar Risso and Fred
men closer together on the common ground of citizenship. It , ,, .  ̂ ., . , , . > , , .  ̂ Householders are requested to
lias enlisted the active support of leaders in every walk of put their porch lights on tonight 
life. , • and give the young-callers a cheer-
4 ful liCcurin̂  stf 'l63St
What encouragement vre can give to an effort designed to Tf t̂yAi T̂is 1-nepiiwsir.s
strengthen the fabric of our national life we are glad to offer.
None of the Weeks with which the calendar has come to be go towards paymg the n^y
, r " . . ■ expenses incurred by the KDMHA
filled IS of more general concern or in worthier cause.
Kelowna Stndents Face First 
Test in Cnrling Finals Today
THE WEATHER Canadian Championship 
Now UnderwayMax. Min. Snow .Feb. l a __ _____ _ 40 26 I"
Feb. 41 ‘24
Feb. 15. ........ 53 24 /  |
Tuesday outlook—Some clearing, A T  is  tantamount to the most important week




young lives of four Kelowna High School curlers begins at 
3 o’clock this afternoon. ’
The big adventure for the Canadian championship stakes 
in high school curling will start at that time as Tommy Bebb 
and his foursome take on Ontario’s representative rink.
The black-and-gold crested crew are in Saskatoon today ! 
for their e.xcellent showing at 'Nelson last- week when they\ 
won the replay for the B.C. high school^ title. Kelowna High 
had only two games to play at Nelson^ but they won them 
both, downing Nelson 10-7 Thursday morning.and then coming 
from behind a three-point deficit in the seventh end of the 
Trail and Kelowna grabbed the second game to defeat the Salmo Rink 10-8 in the final^^'"
The, Golden Owls left immediate- COMPABATTVELY NEW 
ly  by tra in  for the Saskatchewan w ith  the other three, curling is 
city  to  represent the province of comparatively new. Don Gillespie; 
B ritish Columbia in the Canadian who plays second, tried i t  a few 
playoff. They took the  placc of the times four years ago when living
K e l o w n a  R i n k  
C a p t u r e s  T w o  
M a j o r  L a u r e l s
Reclamation Association 
Urges Scrapping Report 
On Sask, River Project
m ajor . laurels as the annual B.C.
Curling Assopiation’s bohspiel came 
to  an  end in  Vernon over the
W IT H  T H E  C O R O N A T IG N  less than,four moiiths away, ^
Proceeds for Fridav’s iamboree becom e “ c lo th e s  c 6 u sc io u s’’i'and-as SUCh h a s  _
coiVie up with Coronation ties : ̂ featuong- crowns;- chess suit will represent the province in *hat won the B.C. in  Dawson City, Yukon, but didn’t
Iftiio-htc esrentr#..; c rp c tc  -.nri si'm JG r Athp'r thr. Vem on Over a  week ago take it up  in earnest unUl movingkn ig lnS j sw o rd s , s c e p tr e s , ,, c r e s ts  a n d  s im ila r  p tn e r th e m e s , the^ curimg champion- disqualified for hav- here two years ago.
S au l to  be  th e  la te s t  th in g  m  m e n s  w e a r, .’so m e  of h a n d so m e  s l ^  a t Sudbury next montlL ing overage players. With skiers dePfyffer and Gad-
crafts are displayed above by Joan Craig. ■ . ■ ^
play; veame
in fosterihg m inor hockey. Some of 
the heavier expenses to  be m et from 
here on in will be travelling for the 
bantam, midget and juvenile teams 
in the forthcoming p l^ o ffs . The 
association feels the M idget Pack­
ers are  favorites to win the B.C.
‘ title this year.
Friday’s program  of thrills, en­
tertainm ent and laughs includes six 
hockey games, a  balloon race, relay 
jrace and a crowning of a  m inor 
hockey Queen by last year’s queen, 
Monica Hill. Novelties and a  fig­
ure skating exjhibition also arpi 
planned. . /
HOLD LAST RITES 
FOR R .1LG . HUGHEY
Last rites to r  Robert Roy George
WE S T E R N  Canada Reclamation Association is “disappoint­ed” with the Royal Commission report on the South Sas­
katchewan River project, and has gone on record urging that 
the report be disregarded, according to A. W. Gray, president 
of the WCRA.. . .
“The adverse report upon the project is a matter of gi'eat 
disappointment to this association. We disagree with most of Hughey were held last Wednesday 
the recommendation and urge that the'report be disregarded■ ^^^h^
and \york.started, upon the-Qutlook Diam at the earliest possible First United Church rector^ official- 
date,” Mr. Gray stated. ing. Born in Haliburton Park, Oht';,
In  a prepared '  statement, Mr. cannot be measured by yardstiAs he came, to Kelowna in 1949 after 
Gray cited th e -following points of in the hands of any Royal Com- hearly, 30 years at -Corpnation, Alta, 
over the commission's mission. ^
DRAINAGE .PROJECT 
6. The-,diversion of water for Ir-; 
rigation purposes is  
“consumptive” use of the water, de-
Air Force Reanipn , Saturday
' Plans are moving ahead for. ihe first. annual GkanW- 
gan reunion of veterans of the Royal Canadian Air Force 
which will be held at the Canadian Legion auditorium 
next Saturday. , • - f '
W. G. (Bill) Helmsingj past-president of the Vernon 
Board of Trade, this week informed local official  ̂ that 
at least 58 ex-servicemen from the Verhon distHct will be 
present. According to Craig Brodi6, ;who is. in charge of 
local arrangements, about the same number are expected 
from Kelowna and Penticton. , i
. Tickets to the dinner and subsequent entertainment 
are available at The Courier office or from Mr. Brodie.
A  party of. Air Force officials from Vancouver, will 
be present, and if the reunion is .successful, it will • prob­
ably be an annual event. ' '
to Kelowna and ‘the  
rink  skipped by W alter. Hobbs. 
Hobbs starred all the way through 
the two V m ajor events and gained 
the. grand challenge by handing 
Stone’s quartet their first loss when 
the two m et in the final. The score 
was 9-6. >•
Here are the times the Kfelowna des, curbing still Is alternate choice, 
B.C. rink  take on the other pro- during this snowless w inter 
vipcial champions in  the round- th®y've done more than they h a d , 
robin a t S a^atoon . before.
o.fiA A true-son  of an Alpine father,
Pf:^for, and a  ski-loving 
katehewan, 8.00 p.m. mother, Ralph de Pfyffer astound-
Tuesday—Alberta, 3:00 p.m.; ed the Canadian w inter sports
Prince Ekiward Island, 8:00 p.m. world last M arch by winning three 
wednes«tey-^Manitobaj_ 9:00 am .j national junior championships a t
W lth :!skip Hobbs all week, w ere Nova Scotia, 3:00 p.m,; Quebec 8:00 Vancouver. He is 18 -years old, com-’ ,
Norm Brownlee, third; Nels Clow, 
second, and: Orville Brownlee, lead. 
. Hobbs also won the grand aggre­
gate cup, having, ended ih e  'spiel 
w ith  one loss in nine starts, aleng 
w ith Ryalls of Nelson. A  draw  
from a hat was made and Hobbs 
won the right to first place and th e  
cup tha t goes with it.
Prizes - brought back to Kelowna 
in addition to 'th e  cups were four 
valuable i silver curling stones, don­
ated by Consolidated Mining and
P.m- pleting Grade XII and the only
Thursday—N ew . Brunswick, 9:00 member of the family who curls. ■
a.m.; Northern Ontario, 7:30 p.m. 
TURNING POINT ‘
GaddeS is the kid on the rink, 
boasting only 16 years, bu t look­
ing forward to his seventeenth 
b irth d ay ' in June. ‘ He is in  Grade 
XI. Both de Pfyffer and Gaddes 
were born and raised in Kelowna.
When Gillespie a rriv ed : in  Kel­
owna tw o  years ago ju st as the new 
curling rink  was completed, he 
was among the first of the- high
He leaves to mourn: his loss fplir. 
sisters-^Mrs. F rank Duihmett, Fed­
eral, Aita.; Mrs. John  Morrison, 
ly^st Guilford,
Clark,; W Uberfprce,/p^ 
priving areas lower down of water P^rcy Paul, Coronation, 
an d  ex ag ftra ted flgiirest^based to  a ~ Upflft' -which- they,’,may, an -Pall f e a r e r s  were: Messrs. Elmer ^
considerable ext^nt~upon’*'cdTts'o?’''equarcTair?i.’ ■7nie’T ilS to^’'fiTifriga4' H a ^ '- ^ r t  ‘;Ta.ylOF(.-Joa-;Refid,.j;I^^ 
an allegedly comparable project in tion developments show that in the Alex Goetz and -'Russell' “
relatively short time .
criticism 
findings:
1. The estimated overall costs: of 
the project, used as a primary argu­
ment for rejection of the scheme, 
are. in our opinion, exhorbitant
the U.S.A.,: w here costs in every 
branch of construction are far 
higher.
2. We believe that the cost esti­
mates of the PFRA are a reliable 
basis, and that the PFRA cost esti­
mate on the dam itself is not out 
of line. We would point out th a t in 
their tabic of costs the, commission 
has included many items that arc 
provincial responsibilities, and the 
report docs not establish u  definite
course of a
seepage and drainage swell the 
creeks and streams below thie proj­
ects, returning the water; to the 
original course at lower levels. 
Coupled w ith this double use of the 
waters is the^ reduction of w ater. 
.wastage by the regulating effect of 
dams in storing otherwise wasted 
surplus flow a t flood seasons.'
V. UEBHAUSER 
LAID TO REST
O f  S c h o o l  C b s t s
flTie final game in  the B.C. replay 
a t Nelson was by far; the most 
citing. The turning point came in 
the  eighth end when with Salmo 
holding w hat looked like a com­
fortable 7-4 liead, Bebb scored a
four-ender to  take ah 8-7 lead. ■ ___ ____  ______
----- ---------------- -—.w.. ____ _______  'V®® tucked away in  school students to try  ou t the sport
Smelting, for : winning the  grand jhe ninth when Salmo-skip Strand- when the club decided to  promote
challenge, ajid,f;our sets of kitchen berg, w ith ms last rock, missed the game among the juniors,
steelware as first prize in the a’g-. completely w hat was an ordinary w hile living in the fa r north, he 
gregate. knockout shot and the Bebb rink was the Yukon’s representative
'■' ;; picked up another two points.  ̂ four, years ago on one of B ritish
'a ‘ score by ends: Industrialist Garfield Weston’s tours
■ R R S R Y T E R  I AN ‘‘ ' KlEXOWNA ....... 101 002 042 0—10 of the Old Country for Canadian
I, SALMO ................OlO 410 100 1— 8 High School students. Now he’s 18,
LED  A L L T H E  WAY taking Grade X IL this year, r
In the morning game, the Bob
Nuyens rink front Etelso'h, who had ^/iiiiYiinaVa/i- practice have developed a smooth
'heTd' in F irst Baptist Church, en'der in  the first and they never 
Thomas; Dbw, clerk of session, dis- gave up their lead, 
closed that a membership-.roll, a KELOWNA .......... 310 210 102 0—10
NELSON 001 003 020 1— 7
CHURCH NOW
y  ■ - . —— —̂r-'—----------------- ' session, board of managers and a
* ^ H E  City of Kelowna is faced w ith an increase of $33,490 as  S^m lr^ks^helirsU ^^^  ' S ch o o l’s  B.fc. curl-.. . . . , 1 , . Tr 1 o  . , I-.- . •------- w... ............. ............ . since. 1910 ing champions probably would hot
its  .sh a re  p t  o p e ra tin g ’ sch o o ls  in  K elo^vna School D is t r ic t  tha t there is an organized congre- have, attained the pinnaclc of suc- 
N oi 2 3 ^  . gation of the Presbyterian Church cess they have wero it not for l8-
T h is  w a s  lea rn ed  from  a  w ell-in fo rinecl so u rc e  a f te r  sch o o l year-old skip Tommy Bebb—and
position..
Kelowna and district resident^ 
are hoping that they will continue 
to confound . their opponents and 
bring to the Orchard City another 
first Canadian championship.
government’s responsibility, the 
dam Itself. Wo believe that an ac­
curate break-down ' will establish 
tha t the PFRA estimate of $66,460,-
FINAL READING 
GIVEN DOMESTIC 
PO W ER ; B Y U W
New domestic electrical rates
Final rites for V alentine. Lieb-
7.- W o 'fM l th i r ih r M m iu s s lo n  d l S !  w h o 'd “ d l ! f  t o p i S l  h e t  t r u s t « ; ^ ; t ' i f i c ‘r t h r i 9 5 T ‘b ; ,d g r t ' 'w ir i ‘c’r w m  c a u X ^ S S i t l o n  ' 's T 'S a v W ;  w S t o ?  *" «■“
was too heavily weighted toward Feb. 4  from injuries received when C ity  C o u n cil to n ig h t. ‘ - Presbyterian Church” and plans Two of the quartet arc ardent
separate, estimate for the federal 4^^consi^ rat^^^ deyel- struck oy a p y c h ^ n  R utla i^ , were E s tim a te d  co st fo r o p e ra t in g  th e  sch o o ls  foV th e  n e x t  12 were made to purchase a lot suit- ; odd - it was the poor snow
■ nnd power costs, as against held from St. .Theresa s Catholic *1. 1. 1 a’ ■ 1 t ' . 1 * ,---01 nKir̂  rn r n HtiU/Utut oifo' TvyTV.c i-* ■ conditions tha t caused thein• to tnm
the irrigation viewpoint. This bias Church in Rutland February 9, y io iith s  b efo re  goyernm e^^ etc ., a re  d ed u c ted  is  $781,- Youhtr will eontihue her work -iq to  curling for the winter. They ai-e < -n „ t ♦ 1 4 a n
accounts, we believe, for - the ad- Rev. F. F lynn celpbrant of the Re- 110, an  in c rease  of $50,800 o v e r  la s t y ea r. T o ta l  n e t  e x p e n d itu re  deaconess  ̂ inseparable buddies Ralph de Pfvf- .go into effec t in April o r  May,
verse tone of the report. ’We there- quiem M ass.; ^ to rm e n t yras in the fo r th e  d is tr ic t  is $553,720 o f w h ich  K e lo w n a  pays- 50.81 p e r  C hange'of services from 11:00 ^^r (third) and Bill Gaddes (lead), PouncU meeting
000 for the dam and reservoir will, ce n t. C ity  ta x p a y e rs  w ill p a y  $280,454 w h ile  th e  m u n ic ip a litie s  a.m. in the-Women’s Institute hall MOST EXPERIENCED A new charge system has been
^°icnT possib te^^ date as possible w ith the consteuc- his widow  ̂ Eya ho is G len m o re  an d  P e a c h la n d  w ill p ay  $20,514 an d  $11',186 re s -  3:00 p.m. at First Baptist C h i^ h  But much of the credit for gain- appi-oved by .aldermen designed
S ^ b o ? o a ^ o ~ ^ ^  tIon S f f e  Smte?k"dam ,‘= °afS m  s u ? v t e S \ f  tw o ^T n s " ^ S d ‘̂ “ wo p ec tiv e ly . T h e  ru ra l p o rtio n  of S choo l D is t r ic t  No. 23 w ill  p ay  Sngre“ fxpre1s'efite'^apprl?^^^ dâ y goos^'to B eb b '* tee '^ S v  S o S S r ^ h o T s e s  by
S daughters-M ichael, Rutland; Wil- $241,566, o r  43.44 p e r ce n t. X n  of the k i X c f  e x L i C r H - r ^ . r w  S  tho who use electric hot w X r  heat-
.. 7  .. fhXnUre^SaskStehewan^^ H is understood the budget was hon in the 1952 estimates which Rev. J . J .  Smithson a n d th e  mem-
Th® ’4 aPProv<?d by trustccs last Tuesday went before a board of arbitration, hers of F irst Baptist Church, whose
prolcrt .houW .n o r b e  R esin . and th o ! M ow ing  .m orning T h l., b ring,: .h e .„ t t  .«surc, of and help .baa .how n
him curling is THE winter sport, prs and electric stoves,
Council last week gave final
at this time but bo considered as 
an employment scheme in some 
future depression is. In our opinion, 
.poor economics. "An ounce of pre­
vention is worth, a pound of cure," 
Deferment of some types of job 
creating projects until periods of
be the development of the proposed one ' great-grahdchild also: are left.
Red River project in Alberta. , ■—
READING figures, (Dn Thursday night reprq- $781,110, salaries' w lircost the dfs-<
tive recommendation In an other- City council test week, gave-final , ,-urnl 'nttenrinnrn trict $572,720. leavlmt S208.390. for
accountants from the departm ent of rural areias tq $233,42i. 
education carefully 'examined the Of the gross estimated cost of
that it is possible for deferen t de-̂  
nominations to work tegether.
a choice he made several years 
ago when ill health nipped a prom- reading to the bylaw, 
ising career in hockey. Ho won the
-------- - r - - / —— — --------- •'* I k tion giounds. The lease can bo can- provision has been made for the  Baterics$519,460 and jan ito randen ,-
unempteyment.arrlve may be sound 75,000 to 1^000 acrM colled on 30 days notice. ' , reconstruction of tlje Peachland ‘ Bincer salaries $44,800,
economics* in some cases but proj- Snskatchcwnh and Pasquja Rivers,
Ccts calculated to reduce the inci­
dence, and minimize the effect of, 
h depression should not Jie deferred 
until the depression .arrives. NOw 
is the time to take rteps to stabil­
ize the economy of the Palliser 
triangle, hot when the dUst storms 
nro again blowing over the prai­
ries. and the farmers arc. on relief.
4. The consideration of market 
prices at tho present lime for any 
production that might be stimulat­
ed by the establishment .of Irri­
gated acens is surely Irretevont, A 
project that will take a gcnerlition 
to reach It's full development, and 
will serve the area for hundreds 
of years cannot be justKIcd or con­
demned upon the basis Of prc.scnt 
demand, favorable or unfavorable, 
for any commodity. Wp can assume 
that during the long range period 
th a t will be s e m d  by such a proj­
ect that Canada will expand and 
develop, providing increasing m ar­
kets for the now production. A dry 
' area cannot develop or expand 
along with the rest of the country 
. wUhput the full utillKation of the 
water resources for Irrlgntlon pur­
poses, I t  will stand still, or even 
recede in economic importance 
otherwise.
9,.H ie report places too much 
stfess upon the present economic 
returns, and too little, if any upon 
the social return.^. The term s of re­
ference call for the commission to 
determine both. The question of 
social returns te dismissed w ith the 
following sentence: ’'though the 
project would yield social returus 
which, while they cannot he mea­
sured for tho purpose of thl.s re- 
port, would he of great value to lh« 
region In which it i.s situated.” Wo 
consider this a.i a ma.stcrpiccc of 
underslatement In a report that is
a drainage project, adjacent to the 
P a s . V
COUNCIL m e e t in g  
City Council meets tonight in the 
Council Chambers a t 8:00 o’clock.
SPECIAL PROGRAljl
, A special 
program has been prepared by the 
Kelowna and District. Minor Hoc­
key Association for its annual jam ­
boree, set for this coming Friday.
M OST PRO FICIEN T SCOUT
' I / 4 '
Elementary School, and alterations
d R h t'^g r""so U v en ir the Kelowna Junior High School eigm page souvenir ^ total cost of $26,758. Cost of
reconstructing tho Peachland school 
was deleted from last year’s bud­
get. , It is understood the home 
economics room in the Kelowna 
Junior High will be revamped if 
the budget is ratified by City 
Council.
BUS 81IELTER ; '
Also included In* the’ budget is an 
oxpchdlluro of $26,000 for building 
a bus shelter, warehouse rind office 
In the vicinity of the Senior High 
School, This ivas also deleted from 
the 1052 budget.
Largest item under ordinary ex­
penses, is teachers’ salaries. This









P /b . A. Zahn, son,of Mr. and Mrs. 
A', Znhn, o f Rutland, recently , grnd-
m ost, valuable player award; in pee 
Wee hockey at Dauphin before 
moving to Kelowna, \
Bebb, born , In Winnipeg qnd 
raised in Manitoba, played with a 
Kelowna rink four years ago when 
this city’s high scjiool entered a 
rink in the B.C. championships.
Late Iqst fall he organized the pres­
ent rink and through the season got urited from No. 1 Flying fiVhlnlrig 
in several games with adult curl- School at RCAF station Ccntralla, 
Several events the past week crs. Ont,
forecast an immediate speeding up • Hoth his parents are ardent cUrl- He was presented with g grnduri- 
in the tehipo of Interior politics. and much of Tommy’s knowl- tion cortifiente by Group Coptriin
From  bkanagan-RovcLstokc fed- gained from his W. W. Bean, OBE, CD, .Commnnd-
cral Socred president E. C. LoCours father, F rank Bebb. most of it dur- ing Officer of Centralln St.ntlon. P /0  
came the nows that Rev. iHnrry the past two seasons since Kcl- Zahn has sinco been posted to an 
Francis of Revelstoko has boon ap- Curling Club built its own ndvancedfly lngschool o n th c p n i l -
A meeting to make plans for local pointed a full time party, organizer fom’-sheet rirtlflclnl Ice rink. ' rles, and when he completes this
■ -.u 7 *7'.it
■ He's 10 and in his final your of 
high school (Grade XIII),





Coronation Day celebrations will operating in the Mainline, Okonag- 
bq held In the City Hall .on Febru- on, Boundary and Kootenays dls-' 
ary .26. ' trlcls. Mr. Francis, it will bo re-
Ald. Art Jackson, chairman of the culled, resigned his SimUknmecn 
civic committee appointed by City seat In the legislature to make way 
Council, plans to Invite represent- for Finance Minister Elnnr Gun- 
ntives of vrirlous churches, local or- darson. He subsequently transfer- 
hgurc is $.510,4150, Hie four and avganlzntions and youth, group.s. such to n new pastoral field in Rev- 
half per cent salary Increase recent- the Boy Scouts, Seg Cridets, Girl o'®tokc,‘ but it Is understood that 
ly awarded the tcachora will coat Guides, Brownies. cW, ' ho will, temporarily at all events;
the district $21,380. but the addition Tho discussion will bo informal, Bty® V,*?. ’I” oh-rical duties In favor
of two teachers and teacher incro- purpo.se of the meeting being tons- of political oamiinigning. ' . , ', . ''
•ments will boost the salary item by certain how ,the city can cclcbrato B.C, Pro-Cpn lender Doaiio r k I R K C T O R S  o f llu; Hrili.sli C d liu n liia  F r u i t  G ro w ern ’M u tu a l
around $30,000. the occasion in the most suitable Flnlnyson announced in .Vernoh, i F  | i . m , , , I . . . .. UaI;,.:. . . .  i.. ..i
While the rural arena’ share of manner. , ■ last week that, with both federal . ' . ' ‘‘V lu .su i.im u  U |,  lia> t,^ .u u io u iu .t(l ,i UUUUli r u lm l lo n
the net distribution totals $241,.5n0. All banks, business houses, of- and provincial elections Just around " i H:ul lu su rau c o  |)rc*llUumH effec tiv e  for th e  19.i.i soasoii.
there wnS a credit of $0,142 on ,tlic fices and schools will bo closed *....... . ....................................... -  ............... . i • . • .
ledger, brought about by a rcduc- Coronation Day, Juno 2,
S h o w  O u t f i t  T o  A p p e a r  H e r e  E v e n  
T h o u g h  M a j o r i t y  C o u n c i l  O p p o s e d
Hail Insurance Premiums 
Cut by Growers* Company
D IR K C ro  f ll ; rili.sli olui lii  r it r r ’ ilml^ 
Hail* Iii.sufauoe C(|, haye-anuouneed  a (leliuile reduelion' 
in lu i n e ‘iuiutu 5.1 n n  I're- 
tho corner. Ills party was fielding nnuiu rate -j were on a gnidualing  ba.sin over a five-year iHiriud 
p iX c iX v ^ 'fh A  •‘" ‘• /'V'* " “ 'V changed to an' annual iireiulum  of .$.l6 iier ilimt-
will presumably lay ' tlio foundn- lf>wer lunn areas and $.50 per thousand in the higlierill res a l  la  th  f  
tlons of their election campaign 
this week. Hio North Okanagan
o.ss a rea s .
George N. Norlhan, BCEGMIUC
i'l:
the granliiig of a licence to Iloyul oiUiosccl were AUlcriiien Dick Park 
Conudinn Shows which wants to ln«on,_Bob Knox «nd Jack Trcad- 
WI T I I  7n M I.'PIT V 1 - r .  . re ‘'2-3. ’ Bold. The ()pp()sllloil, explained the
\ \  I Ml /U  .MI:,lvU 1IAI)^,1'.^ to in s  credit, scouting ofli- And despite the fact tlm major- reason they votcd” ao” was to cn-
cials hrlieve l7-year-old (iarrv  ILaxtoii of T oronto  (.seen ab o v e  Hy of aUlermcri voted against grant- ‘teavor io  Improve the lypea of 
with ■■'istcr G loria) may he the m ost prolicient O n e e n ’s Scout *' heenmv tho entertelnmenl which have appeared In the
every o n e  iu h m l>  n o  ^cou^ e v e r in a lc li- unar>r the municipal ad . tho vote
group’s annual meeting was held fnannKcr slated that after careful 
test Thursday. study of the operations and d«la
CCF planning seems to be strict- collected by ball Insurmice commtl- 
Jy under cover, with no statem ents toes prior to tho formation of tlio 
available from local parly lenders, company, directors realize the 
City Council was w rapped up In *ro Mclkle and A rt'Jackson were However, the Socreds arc p lan- company’s comparatively tew op- 
legal technicalities last week over in favor of granting n licence, while nlng to follow up their successes a t orating expense coupled with grent-
Endcrby last week: they have call- or spreading of risk over th(J area
will safely allow rediidlons and 
provide sufficient not prcniluni for
ill a ll C '.m ada. t c rta iu l
their lienetlts accrue to the entire in th e  fou r ye.'irH he lian been w ith  th e  M 'ont tro o n .
iiation. and the extent
'4





Invarlahly are part of a
ed a mammoth rally, to ho held in 
tho logging community, for early 
March, and at that" tiino they will 
work out (heir federal campaign 
details.
There Is still no indication from 
CCF federal momber O. L. .Tones 
as to which of the new ridings ho 
Intends to contest: Okanagnii-Ilev- 
elslokcj or Okanagan-Boiindary, He 
now represents Yale, a riding 
v/hleh will disappear upon the dls- 





; A form er Kelowna resident and n 
war bride froth Holland is Inking 
a leading part In a drive for futidn 
in Nelson to ludp flood vlellnts In 
Europe. She' is Mra. Philip Gol- 
ling, •
At a home hake sale, directed by 
able fruit farmers in all areas to In- Mrs. Golling for flood relief, an 
sure crops up to full value at rcas- original Dutch palnllng by her fa- 
onaljlo cost, Mr. Norllutn said. .Iher, V. de Wljgerd, a Fellow of 
"11 l.s anticipated tile company llie Iloyal Academy In Holland, was 
will not only continue to build re- offered as a prl/c, 
serve funds, hut also refund anon- 'Mr. Golling, employed willi Me 
ally the surplus portion of the and Me, was transferred from hero 
premium," ho declared. to Nelson last'year.
elalm i>ayments.
This will bring the'company's op­
erations more In lino with tlio orlgt 
Inal Intent pf the growers and cu-
' t e
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Î st Ditch Fight For Second
^ K A N A G A N  Senior Hockey League action, hot and heavy 
V  on all fronts over the week-end except in Vernon, cleared 
up a fe\y points, mainly who will meet whom in the playoffs 
that begin in less than two we<}ks.
 ̂ Kamloops Kdks. cannot he' displaced from the top rung, 
neither can the Vernon Canadians climb out of the cellar by the 
time the schedule ends Feb. 24. These two clubs will meet in 
one semi-final bracket,-a best-of-five series.
Kelowna and Penticton will meet in tlie other but it re- 
niains to be decided yet which of the two clubs will end in 
second place and get the first game of their best-of-five semi- 
hnal. At the moment, both clubs are tied in points again. Pjic- 
kers have four games left; the V ’s two.
In ruling out Vernon’s mathema- Middleton and John Harms be- 
lical chances of getting out of the camo embroiled in a fight that had 
y^®™,^**L Tackcrs Saturday night been brewing for sdme time. I t  w as 
also climbed back into the favored promptly broken up however,
spot- though intentions of some of the 
^^,"*‘0 and Jack peacemakers was construed as in-
Uibson were sparking the Packers tervention and a battle royal almost 
to their 6t2 victory over the Can- developed, 
ucks, Kamloops Elks took a 7-3 de­
cision from the V’s, resulting in a 
point-deadlock for second again.
This could- be the fateful week 
for Packers, wo play three games 
to  Penticton’S' one. They go to 
Kamloops Tuesday.and the proced­
ure is reversed the next night
BANTAM HOCKEY 
LEAGUE FIGURES
B eats Gain Playoff Spot 
With Win Over Kamloops
■ V ’’
Kelowna Bears’ second victory in as many games and their second 
of the Interior Basketball Association season was an important one 
Saturday night.
It m can t a  playolf berth. If the Bears had lost to the league-leading 
^ m io o p s  live instead of beating the Merchants 46-43 in a IhriU-packcd
KEIOWNA—Bogress 8, Thomp­
son a, Kane. 9, Botham, Ritchie, 
Tostenson 3, Gillard, Huddlcstone, 




rio tt 7, Hume 8, W ithers 11, punter, 
’Thompson 2, Rebagliati. Total 42.
KELQWNA — White. Balfour. 
Pollard, Locock. Sheffield 5. Hil­










fixture, they would be om the  outside looking in  while the othw  four 
tcanu  engaged in the annual playoITs.
^ Bears eanicd extra consideration from the league offtcials for their, 
showing against Vernon in the previous game here. Their flrst victory 
of the season was conclusive.
SENIOR “A” ALLAN CUP
Vernon a^d K elow na, now are and Bill Camp were tied for top 
:ied for fourth nnri Inct n1n/»A a
(Final standings, as prepared by 
Statistician Bob Giordano).
GP W L ’ T P ts
Red W in g s ...... 14 10 4 0 20
Black Hawks ......... 14 7
Canadiens 14 4
Canucks ..........  14
4 13 
6 14
Royals ......._____ 14 6




Middleton got 17 minutes for his 
trouble. Harms five. . Oddly, both 
men are alternate captains.
B oth• netminders were terrific ,in  
the first period and appeared to be 
headed for a scoreless canto until— V*MVU fciiV lÛ Ub UCXUVVI imi.
(Wednesday) with the Elks show- Tamblyn started proceedings with 
ing here. Game time is 8:00 o’clock, an amazing effort. He and linemates 
Friday Vernon goes to Penticton Kaiser and Brian Roche fought 
and on Saturday . the Canadians their. wajT“dnto the doorstep of 
will have their first home game in Lome Lussier’s sanctum. ;
16 days, .v,rith the Packers the visit- Tamblyn was stopped right at the
door but adroitly spun around and 
TAMBLYN, GIBSON STAR shot the puck in behind his back
Accurate sniping by Tamblyn and Lussier completely off
brilliant . blocking by Gibson were .
two of (he m ajor factors in Kelow- FROZEN FLUPCkipS—GEORGE 
ha’s  w in .here Saturday. The TAMBLYN.also gqt an assist for a 
hustling Canucks held a slight ter- four-point effort, his biggest night
Rangers .......................14
Maple Leafs ......  14
© ruins ........ 14
■ ' GOALIES’ AVERAGES
G SO Avg.
Gordon,' Wings ........... 16 5 1.15
Drinkwater, Canyens 25
Gagnon, Canucks ........ ; 27
Kitsch, Hawks ....___.... 30
Ferguson, Bruins ............ 31
McCormick, Leafs ..... ., 32
Gourlie, Rangers ____... 33
Bird, Royals ................. . 39
SCORING LEADERS
. '  G A P ts P im
Fisher,' Hawks ........ . 1410 24 10
Baulkham, Hawks .... 6 12 18-
Abramyk, Canucks .. 11 6 17
Tucker, Royals ...... 7 10 17
Luknowsky, Wings .1 4  1
SP A R K IN G  P A C K E R S  to 
their important \vm over Vier-̂  
npn Saturday was George 
Taniblyn with his first hat- 
trick in the OSHL; He tallied 
Ml every perio'd. started the 
game’s scoring ^nd finished it 
off. He also got an assist. " '
tie  f r f rt  a d last place. A 
tie-breaker will be necessary, to 
determine who will go into *the 
sem i-finals..
MAY BE THURSDAY
The Vernon-Kelowna clash is 
tentatively set for here Thursday 
night. The senior B women from 
the two cities also will engage in 
their firs t of two-game total-point 
semi-final series.
Strong displays by Jack  Bogress, 
Dave Wiens and Dave Hay,ward in 
the  final 10 minutes bi’ought the 
Bears from behind a 34-32 deficit 
a t three-quarter time. Hayward 
ended, as high pointmaker for the 
Bears with. 11. B uck Buchanan
Kamloopsians w ith 12 points each.
In the women’s fixture,' the Gee- 
Whizzes were outclassed by the 
Kamloops quintette. Final score 
was Kamloops 42, Kelowna 17. 
MEN’S GAME
KAMLOOPS—Foulger 7, L.
Foules -7,-J. Foules 5, Buchanan' 12, 












ritorial advantage .and every one 
of the: 38 sensational saves > made 
by Gibson had little  effect in slow- 
' ing the- Canucks down.
Tamblyn earned his first hat- 
4rick in OSHL campaigning... The 
form er Dauphin intermediate scor- 
. ed in every jperiod and also opened 
the game’s scoring and wound it up. 
H o got his third goal while work- 
, ing an extra shift. Both Tamblyn 
and Don Fraser worked harder in 
the third, filling in for big Jim  
: Middleton who sat all of it out but 
■ the last minute.
LOGGERS m iM  
ROVERS 13-3 
IN EXHIBITiON
of the season . . . CANUCKS w ere 
short-handed two m en on two dift 
ferent occasions, but superlative 
checking and sm art goaling by 
LORNE LUSSIER kept the PAC­
KERS at bay . . . VERNON’S first 
goal, scored by CLAYTON LA- 
VELL, a nifty solo effort, came 
while KELOWNA w as short a man 
. . . Vernon outshof Kelowna 40-37 
. . .W ith  DON FRASER recovered 
from his foot injury, FRANK 
KULY was back on defence.
F ir s t . period-r^, Kelowna, Tamn 
blyn (Kaiser, Roche) 17:42; 2, Kel- 
-  owna, Stein (Middleton,' Kuly) 
i- 48:36. P enalties:; Roche, Geary, 
Simms, Harms (imnor and miscon- 
c..4uct). ! , .
Second period—3; Kelowna, Tam­
blyn (Roche, Kaiser) 3:13; 4, Ver­
non, Layiell, 11:17; 5, Vernon,
Holmes CTarnow) 177:45. Penalties: 






A. Kowal,: Wings ........ 9, 6 15 2
Jacobs, Hawks .... . 11 2 13 20
Bulach, Rangers ........ 10 3 '13 6
Pearson, Canadiens 9 - .3 13 2
Koenig, Canadiens .... 9 A 13 2
Duzik, Rangers ...J...... 9 3 12 8
Doddi. Royals -8 2 10 2
Owens, Hawks .........  8 1 9  4
Boyer, Hawks ............ 6
Saaders, Leafs ........... 5
Homing, Rangers 3 6 9 0
McDonald, Canucks „ 6 2 8 0
D. Kowal, Wings .... ... 6 2 8 2
Wachlin, Canadiens .. 5 3 8 2
Simpson, Bruins .......  6 1- 7 '2
Bissell, Canucks ....... 5 2 7 .4
Morrison, Leafs .......  4 2 6 0
McLeod, Leafs ......1...; 4 2 6 14
Parrish, ' Wings .......... 2 4 6 0
'Travis, Royals ............ 2 4 6 .8
Griffiths, Bruins ........ 5 0 5 : 0
Jackson, Royals ........ 3 2 5 0
I^lingbell, Canucks ;... 4 0 4 10
Burnett, Royals .......... 3 I  , 4 0
Bedell, Canadiens .... Z 2 4 . 4
Thompson, Royals .... 1 3 4 10
Schoyen, Rangers ...... 1  3 4 0
Murray, Hawks 1 3 4 2
(Six players -were tied -with three 
points each, .14 w ith two points and 
. 14:,with one.-jpoint apiece. Five 









, Pumping in six goals in the first ?'i®‘=°"duct). Harms (ma-
d L S t t a e  ' Third period-6 , kelowAa. H er-'
gjsheim er (Stein) 1:48; 7. Kelowna. 
H. Amundrud (Tamblyn) 6:35; 8, 
Kelowna, Tamblyn ' (Hergesheimer, 
Kuly) 18:31. Penalties; H. Amun­
drud, Ballancc. •,
ed seven in the third period  Kam­
loops Bessette Loggers felled Rov­
ers 13-3 here Thursday in an inter­
m ediate exhibition game.
•Cliff Mills and AI Swain, both 
form er Elks, sparked the Kamloops- 
, ions to their one-sided win. Swain 
got a hat'^trick and .five assists, 
while Mills beat Jack Biechol five 
times and helped on two others. 
Four of Mills’ goals came in the 
firs t period.
George Riger counted for Rov­
ers in the first, Gordie Sundin and 
B ill Barlee in the second.
• In a -preliminary game, Vernon 
forged n 5-4 trium ph over Pentic­
ton to take n onc-gon*l lend into the 
second of the two game total ser­
ies Icif the right to meet Midget 
Packers in the final for the Okan­
ogan Minor H tckey AssociatlDn’s 
championship,
• KAMLOOPS — Malahoff, Desir- 
cau, McDougall, Cnmpholl. MlUa, 
Swain. Mlrtlo., A. Gabor, F. Gqber, 
Irvine, Jardlnoi .MacLeod,
PACKERS FAIL 
IN LAST GAME 
AT PENTICTON
Kelowna 2, Penticton 6
Kelowna Packers’ bid to break 
the winless jinx on Penticton ice 
came to naught Friday night in 
Penticton when the spirited Pen­
ticton V’s overcame d 2-0 lead with 
- six unanswered goals for a G -i 
triumph. ' , •
In the nine gomes Packers played 
at Penticton during the 1952-53 
league schedule, Penticton won six 
and the other three wore tlod.i 
RUTLAND—B icchef F-ed teams will not meet
K l U S '  P 'W K  ttao- .
Kogn. Campbell, F rank Rieger, H. APPLES AT JIEFS
Rieger, Barlee, Feist, Snudln, Gour- Packers appeared headed for
lie. ^Gruber. Eso. victory, but the second period.
pcrlod-~l, Kamloops, Swain though it ended 2-2, was their un- 
(CampbclU 4:20; 2. Kamloops, Mill.s doing. All through that frame the 
(Swain, Campbell) 6:42; 3, Kam- visitors had to fight off penaltle.s,
' loops, Mills (C’nmpbeU, Swain) 7:14; giving the Warwicks the initiative 
4,, Kamloopa, Mills (McDougall, they never roHnqulahcd. The three 
8:10; 5. Kamloops, M ills’!,r brothers collected 10 of the 15 
(MacLeod) 14:40',. 0, Kamloops, points chalkcti'up by the V’s. 
Swain (Mills) 10:18; 7. Rutland, G. Periodic pelting of the referees 
, Rieger (Frank Rigor) 10:42. Penalty wfth rotten apples was n poor fea- 
-C am pbcll (Kamloops). ture of the tilt. Bplfi referees had
S o c ^ d  pcrlod—O, Rutland, Sun- their white sweaters badly soiled,
?  I!’ Ne|lson and JohnIce (Koga) 11:20. Penalilcs—Me- Ursnkl.
pougall, O’Reilly, Compboll (Kam- First pcrlod-1 , Kelowna, Mlddle-
T»?lrd in PchnUies: B. Warwick,
nanaon, Carlson, Rucks, 
Second period—2. Kelowna. Carl- 
A fininn X r«  (Koiscr, Tamblyii) 6:30; 3, Peri-
' i S  Swnl^^ B, Warwick (G. .Warwick)
F  Penticton. B. Warwick (D.
V? 1 * Warwick. G, Warwick) 11:20, Pen-
'« •  >'■ A " - -
Gabor) 18:05. IHinnUlcs-Nll. '
BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
Tuesday
; Copp’s Shoe Store came up with 
three of the night’s four honors, 
sparked by. the work , of Larry 
Would' who garnered both indi­
vidual laurels with his 309 and 834. 
His 309 also helped the squad reg­
ister 1153 for the best single. Pol­
lock Motors turned in the- best 
team -three score w ith 3340. Results 
were: Copp’s 2, Post Office 2, Oak 
Barbers 4, Sutton’s Meat Market: 0; 
S., M. Simpson’s 2, Industrial Elec­
tric 2; Industrial Service 3, C.N.R. 
1; Pollock Motors 4, Rutland Cubs 
0; Planer Mill 4, Occidental O.
Standings ■
(Third Flight),
Oak Barbers. 7; Planer Mill 7; 
Pollock, Motors 5; S. M. Simpson’s 
5; Post Office 5; Rutland Cubs 4; 
Industrial Service 4; Copp’s Shoe 
Store 3; Occidental F ru it 2; Indus­
trial Electric 2; O.N.R.' 2; Sutton’s 
Meat M arket 2.
b l i n d ' nnsN’s  c l u b
Bfack 399, Hembllng 356, Camp­
bell 342, Perkins 381, Faulls 280, 
Clark 257, ;
Next Wednesday there will be a 
competition between the blind men" 
and five bowlers who will bo 
blindfolded.
X)SHL
■ T h u rsd ay -'■';■■■- ■ .
Vernon 4, Kamloops 6.
■ Friday ■ ■ 
Kelowna'2, Penticton 6.
. Saturdays
Penticton 3, Klamloops 1. • '
Vernon 2, Kelowna 6.
Standings
GP W L  T - P  A P ts 
51, 29 19 . 3 233 184-?61 
50 24 23 3 201 ? n  : 51 
52 22 23 -7 222 200- 51 
Vernon 51 19 29 3 190 251 ”’.41 
Next Games •'̂
Tuesday—Kelowna at Kamloops, 
W ednesday^Kamloops at Kelowna. 
Scoring Leaders ;
(A s  -at Thursday last),
GP G A P ts  Pirn 
Lucchinl (V) 50 31 42 73 ' 0
D. Warwick (P) .. 50 25 '42, 
Milliard (KS) : 46 31 35 
Harms (V) 48 28 35
Hryciuk (KS) .....  50 30 28
Stein (KA) 44 27 27
Carlson (KS) ......... 50 26 28
Bathgate (KS) ...... 37 19 35
CHovechok (KS) . .. 45 24 24 
Culley (P) ............. 50 17 31 48 ■ 35
wnp:, . .
^ t u ^ a y
Nelson 2, Trail 1. ' '
- Kimberley 1, Spokane 8. !
Sunday -■ ■-
Kimberley 2, Spokane 2. ,
’ . Next .Games
. Wednesday—Spokane at Nelsdn. 
Thursday—Spokane a t Trail, s 
WHL
. Saturday ’
Victoria 4, Tacoma 5. : iv
' Vancouver 1; W estminster‘2. ■i‘ -
Saskatoon 0, Calgary 7.. . '  '
Sunday • 4
, Vancouver 8,-: Seattle 7. ', fl ’
I Next Games j
'Ijiiesday—Westminster'''"at TaCo- 
ma,. Saskatoon at Vietpria. Wed- 
nesday-T-Saskatoon a t Westminster. 
NHL 
Saturday
Montreal 2, Toronto 2. '
New York 4, Boston .5: :■
Sunday - 
, Montreal 0, Boston 1,
Toronto ‘2, New York 1.




Boston aj> New York.
COMMECIA'L LEAGUE 
; Sun'6ay
Firem en 7, Rowing Club 1. 
Rutland^ 5, Stampqders 4. v 
(First ■ games of best-of-three 
semi-finals.) ’ ; 1
son; Dooley vs. Johnston.'
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Steele vs. Ullrich; 
Johnson vs. Marshall; Ollerich vs. 
' Smith; Phillips vs. Trehouth.
9:30 p.m,—Bourque vs. Crosby; 
Clow vs. Cram; Borland vs/^Cmolik; 
N. Brownlee vs. Cowley.






B.C. Tree Pruits 
Board Room
54-ic
HOCEEYit • . ,
Wednesday





Lucky Programme Holder wins 
a $250.0() incrciiandisc ccrtlficato 
. donated , by Rannard’s.
Admlsslon-i-Sl.OO Children and Students—23(», Section 6 Only
Detroit.
Toronto;
B e s o m GREAT NEW FUTURE ^ E N E R T l ^
and.
S t a i i e
.CHEVRON-MATIC is the greatest :|rRpvo'vemerit C1i(?vron-maticisa h’ght-weight iDrinti
in ser.vjce stjftion charge account handlhig; since, stnp,,..\V,ith . name of customer and account number 
introduced ,̂ the credit’Card vsystfem:''tô  attached to the orotective'.cover of Cihevrondi-ofUt
ZONE PLAN TO BE 
PUT INTO EFFECT 
FOR B.C. ’SPIELS
Third -5, Penticton, I>e-
nOXLA PAR1.EY TONIGHT
All persons inteivstcd in boxln 
nro reminded’ of tonight’s annuni 
meeting of the Kelowna Lacrosno 
As-sociiiUon in B.C. IVee Fruits Ltd. 
board roorii, ut «;(M) o’clock.
. peeW - .................. ..V
fellco (Johmdon) 4:52; 0, Penticton, 
O. Warwick (D, Warwick) 7:50; 7, 
Ponticton. G. Warwick (D. W ar­
wick, B. Warwick) 13:38; 8, Pcntlc- 
ton, Johnston (Kilburn. Cnllcy) 
15;50. Penalties: Kaiser,. G. War­
wick, Hanson, Middleton, Berry.
A plan to divide the province ih -‘ 
to  six zones for the annuni curling 
playoffs wn.s accepted at the fifty- 
eighth annual, meeting of the B.C. 
Curling Association during last 
week’s bonspiol at V e rn o n ,^
Alex Ross of Trail w nSalected 
presldeijt. succeeding Dolph Brown 
of Vornon. Elected vice-president 
was Cy Glover, Kamloops, and A rt 
Gilkcr was rc-clected secrctary- 
trensurer.
Under the new zone system. liUrst 
Kootenay will have two entries In 
the, annual playoff, West. Kootenay 
four.-Okanagan and Mnlnltno three 
and* Vancouver Island two rinks. 
Each z«iin,e will liold a playoff each 
year to decide the entries.
The BCCA bonsplel vvlU be held 
in Trail next year and in Knmloop.s 
In 1955.
TOMORROW. TUESDAY NIGHT!
- ■ , 8 :0 0  p .m .
First game in bcst-of-thrcc finals between
K ELO W N A  M ID GET PACKERS and 
VERNON MIDGETS.
(!f>o«l fast, e.xciting hockey. A<lmis^^on .‘(V, 25^, 10(«
MIDGET FINAL 
BEGINS ITIESDAY
Vernon rnldgels gained the final 
for the Okanagan Minor Hockey 
A.s?eeiat!on eltampioiiship by down­
ing Penticton Midgets .5-1 here yes- 
tculay, Veinon look the two-game 
series l>y a c<itnl)itu-d .•score of 10-5, 
The Vernonite.H now will meet the 
Ml<lgct Pacitt'i.i in a iK'St-of-three 
final lieginntng here tomorrow 
nlglil at 8 ert o'clock. Start of tfie 
final tictween Vernon rtiid Kelowna 
for the Okanagan juvenile’title has 
not been ormounced ns yet,
LlP,9ETr TROPHY
Rink of ,W. G. , Borland won the 
trophy, defeating N. Brownlee 8-0 
in the final. Prhgress of this play­
off was:
Dooley 8, Willis 7 (to break tic). 
Ullrich 11, Johnson 0.
N. Brownlee 0, Cram 7,
Cowley 10, Krlstjnnson 0.
Borland 9, Dooley 8.
Brownlee 10, Ullrich 5.
Borland 9, Cowley 7.
DON LANGE TROPHY 
Pinal yet to be played between 
George Cmolik and G. T. Phillips. 
Progress of the playoff:
Trenouth 8, Bobb 7 (tio-brenker). 
Phillips To, Harvey 0 (tlo-brcak- 
c r). ♦
Cmolik 10, Marshall 0.
Ennis-12, Johnston 0.
Underhill 10, Steele 9.
Phillips 8, T icnouth 7,
Cmolik 0, Ennis 0.
Phllllp.s 8, Underhill 0.
. KINSMEN CUP (SUNDAY) 
Kelowna rinks of CSeorgo Cmolik 
and Carl Stevenson defeated two 
rinks from Salmon Arm, skipped 
by Morrow and Cnlver,
CIIAMPIONBIIIP DRAW ’ 
Toniflit
7:00 o'clock—Borlnnd vs. N, 
Brownlyc; Cmolik vs. Cowley; En­
nis vs, Johason; Kristjanson vs. 
Marshall. ' . ♦ • .
9;00 o’clock—Steele vs. Uiulerldll; 
Stevenson vs. Wnrdlnw; Moir vs. 
Perry; Phillips vs. Willis.
ITursday
'f:.')0p,m,—Clarke vs. Dunlop; 
Harvey v», Jones; C. Lipsett vs, O. 
Llptottj, Meeklipg' -V8, 'Newt»y,
O. 'aO p.m.—Ollerich vs. Thomps<m; 
Behb vs, G. Brownlee; Bounpu; vs. 
Campbell: Cro.sby vs, Darrocli.
Wednesday
6:00 pm -rlT obte  V8. Minette; 
Pieper vs, polock; Pope vs. Steven-
STANDARD ed' it-c s fem  at ached to the protcctiyi)'.cover dhevron Credi
B.C. oyer 17 years ag<>.';. It means added, protection Cards., It makes record-keeping almost autcimatic, *
for our ciedit customers and, extra speed for guarantees., accuracy and helps us give you the
customers at our ̂ busy stations! " / best ■ in , service FAST.
T H I S  I S  H O W  IT  W O R K S
1. With the now Chevron-matic print­
ing strip, our credit cjirds still fit easily 
into wallet or .pdrse. New cards, which 
have been mailed to our cu.stomers‘, 
are honored coast-th-co:uit through 
Canada and the Unil|(I Slate3.
2, , A specially designed imprinting 
macliine prints your account numb(ir 
and name, and the dealer's name arid 
location, on the charge slip automatically. 
No chance for error-s . . . gives you nil 
the advantages of credit buyipg with, 
new convenience and spetd.
3. NO '’WAITINO KII)(:KT.S" with 
Clipvron-mntic. When you're next in 
lino you know there'll he no delay.s 
ii) closing Uie purchase, Tlio smne 
service will speed you on your way 
faster wlien you reaili llic pump-ldocl;,.
. . . .  • . - ... ‘ ’ '-v • 1 ■
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Mrs. Harold Johnston Heads 
Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E.
Mrs. Harold Johnston was elected 
regent of the Dr. Knoix Chapter, 
IODE; a t  th e  annual meeting held 
Tuesday a t the home of Mrs. Max 
de Pfyffcr. O ther officers arc Mrs. 
, J . L. Gordon, fisst vice-regent; Mrs. 
Howard Williams, second vice-re­
gent; Miss Beth Crowe, secretary; 
MJ'g. E. E. Ashley, assistant secre­
tary; Miss Doris I^athley , treasur­
er; Mrs. B. D. Knox, education sec­
retary; Mrs, Doug Kerr, Echoes 
secretary; Mrs. A. B. Clark, stan-
seven parcels were sent to pension­
ers in England.
The convener of the Canadian C i-' 
tizenship committee has attended 
the  local ceremonies and presented 
to the new citizens appropriate 
lODE cards. ’
The Chapter has representatives 
in the White Cane Club, Local 
Council of Wopien, Kelowna Area 
Film  Council, Auxiliary to - the 
David Lloyd-Jones Home, Auxil­
iary to the Okanagan Health Unit
MRS. F. T. BUNCE 
HEADS HEALTH 
UNIT AUXILIARY
Mrs. F. T. Bunco was elected 
president of the Women’s Auxil­
iary to the Public Health Service 
for the  ensuing year a t  the auxil­
iary’s annual meeting. Mrs. T. P ick­
ering was re-elected secretary-trea- 
• surer. ^
The health unit staff expressed 
appreciation to  the auxiliary for 
providing drapes for the clinic 
room and to the Kinettes for their 
gift of a  kindergarten table and 
chairs.
A  Walt Disney cartoon on im­
munization was shown.
UNITED NATIONS
dard bearer and Mrs. D. Disney, as- ^ n d  in the Conununity Chest, 
sistant standard bearer. ’ Miscellaneous avenues which
To carry out its varied projects 
throughout the year, the chapter
H ith e r  and Y o n
LEFT FOR TRAIL . . .  Mr. Dune 
Whillis left this morning for the 
T rail branch of the Bank of Mon­
trea l after spending a week visit­
ing with his father. Mi:. R. Whillis.
SHORT HOLIDAY . , , Mrs. C.
Moore 1ms returned from a short TALK GIVEN WOMEN 
visit to Vancouver where she holi­
dayed with relatives. Mrs. Fred Weber was hostess to
. . .  bi-mouthly meeting of the Al-
TO A I^ST R O N G  . . . Miss M arj- pha Epsilon chapter of Beta Sigma
Balfour p h i Thursday n ight when Mrs. T. 
visited with friends in Arm strong p. McWilliams gave a short address 
Friday evening..^  ̂ on the United Nations Association
. . .  i"  her untiring efforts to bring to
AFTER FIVE . . . Mrs. W. S. the attention of the public the good
claims as its main sources of rev­
enue, the superfluity shop, which 
is open th ree afternoons a week, 
tended by members, a spring fash-
entertained at a cocktail p ^ ty  works’ bd n g  done b r i h i s  “people’s 
of the Chapter are the F irst Com- Thursday afternoon in honor of Mr. organization.”
pany of Kelowna Girl Guides,' the 
National Chapter’s . new project, 
“London House,” the March of 
Dimes and a donation has. been
and Mrs. A. D.^C^derman. Mr, W. A. Lloyd-Jones and Mrs.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Wilson conducted an informa-
BACK FROM TOIP . . . Mrs. Ken tive program on the “A rt of Dress,” 
P arker returned home last week based on the ensemble and the psy-
lon show'and a rummage sale in the made to the fund which will bring from a th ree  week trip  to Toronto, rholoirv nf HrP<sc
In the interests of child welfare, 
the chapter has provided eye ex-
bya nurse from  India to  a  C p ad iah  Ottawa and other points in  East- Refi-eshihents w ere served 
University School of Nursmg for em  Canada. Mrs. R. Sweetnam, hostess,
post graduate work. ’ • * • ij-h_ next mpptinir win ho hoiH
aminatlons and glasses fo r 'n eed y  Plans are now underway for the SKI COXJRSE , . , F /O  Bill Carr- pebrUarv 20 at th e  homo of Mic<!
children and paid for two weeks Chapter’s annual fashion show and Hilton stationed with the RCAF a t n iivo  van Ponton iM  Fiiintt A v - 
supply of medicine for a  needy girl, tea which will "be held on March 18, Grostenquin, France, is presently enue '
The chapter has also contributed 
m any books and magazines to 
schools, giving special attention to 
their two adopted schools, one at 
Black Mountain and the other at 
Texada Island. One hundred dol­
lars w ere also donated to  the local 
Student Assistance Fund. 
CLOTHING PARCELS 
“Services at Home and Abroad” 
has furnished parcels of knitted




Annual report of the Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapter, I.O.DJJ., revealed
taking a th ree week ski course in  
the French Alps, near the border a t v t p v  r*TTDT
of Italy and Switzerland. K U  1 L iA IM U  t a l K L
• • * ENGAGED
CARD PARTY . .,. Mrs. Isabel
McGovern was hostess to a nuiriber Mr. and Mrs, A; W. Gray of Rut- 
of friends at a card party on Wed- land announce the engagem ent' of 
nesday. night a t her Burnc; Avenue their daughter, Carol Daphne Ann, 
home. to Mr. John Francis Freeman, son
_  * * • of Mrs. D. W. Neuel of Vancouver.
VISITING DAUGHTER . . . Mrs. The wedding will take place on_____ __  ........ . payments on a room at th e  _ . . . _ ......  ........ ...............
and sewn articles and used clothing Hlpyd-Jones Senior Citizens. Home, J, Schultz of Vernon arrived today < Saturday, February 28, at 7:30 p.m. 
to the needy. T w o  parcels w ere to  spend a^few  days in Kelowma in Rutland United Church, Rev. P.
sent to Korea at Christmas and two rugs were bought and presents visiting w ith her daughter, 
were presented the guests at the  Erica Schultz, 
home. Project for this year is to  
furnish a room in the new wing 
,of the hospital.
Miss M allett will officiate.
TO E N G L A ®  M ri,  Percy p G A G E M E N t  
Perkins of Okanagaii Mission left IS ANNOUNCED
In conjunction withHhe Dr. Knox Wednesday for Lydney, Gloucester,
' CURE FO R  
SH O PPER S FA TIG U E
The welcome mat is out at 
Schell’s for tired ' and hun-: 
gry shoppers . . . try a cup 
of our*delicious coffee or tea 




Chapter, I.O.D.B., the Mgry Ellen 
Boyce Chapter served refreshments 
to the members of th e  White Cane 
Club at their monthly meetings in 
the year past and parcels were sent 
to England and to the Chapter’s 
adopted school a t F ort Nelson. 
Christmas parcels were sent to the 
soldiers in  Korea and a t present, 
old woollens are being colected to 
make into blankets for those over­
seas, T h e  Chapter also sponsored 
the  Christmas T. B. Seal campaign, 
yielding $1,808.01 to  date.
•m a n a g e r s h ip  . . . Mrs. Helen 
P erry  and young daughter, Faye, 
left Saturday for Burns Lake where 
Mrs. Perry  has accepted the m an­
agership of the dry  goods depart­
m ent of the new Hudson Bay store 
which opened this morning.
sureb e
DELNOR
fo ri ga rry  coffee
FORT
CARmr
England to visit with her parents. 
She will re turn  home in approxi­
m ately three months.
IMPRESSED WITH KELOWNA 
. are Mrs. A;'B.’»pewar and Miss 
E m a Janet Dewar of Maxville, Ont. 
in the  Ottawa Valley, who are the 
guests of MJr. W. J . ’ Rankin, 836 
M anhattan Road. Kelowna’s scenic 
beauty and the mild winter impress 
the  visitors most favorably and 
they 'hope to  (Visit for an indefinite 
length of time.
\  Mrs. Dewar, Mr. W. J. Rankin 
and Mr. A. B. Rankin, of Kelowna, 
sister and brothers, have not seen 
each other since 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Ito,- of Rutland, 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Ernie, to  Mr. GoOrge 
Naito, son of Mr. K. Naito of Glen- 
more.
Date of wedding will be an­
nounced later. V
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
MONFORD: T o  Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Mbnford ; of Kelowna, Feb­
ruary  11, a son.
KIRSCH: To M!r. and Mrs. Daniel 
Kirsch, R.R. 3, February 11, a 
daughter. ,
- DERRICKSON: T o  Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard D errickson,. of Westbanki 
February 12, a son.
C O O K ’S  C O R N E R
By SHIRLEY PINCHIN 
FRUIT CUP
To delight your friends and fam- 
. ily, start your Valentine d in n e r ' 
w ith this colorful and attractive 
fru it cup.
Choose sm all fru it cups or sher­
bets which fit easily into glass 
bowls or whatever bowls you have. 
Be sure that there is enough room 
between the two dishes for ice. 
The amount of ic6 you will need 
v/ill naturally depend on the num ­
ber -of guests that you have. Re­
move the ice tray from the refrig­
erator and measure the amount of 
water needed to fill i t  P u t this wa­
te r  in a bowl and shake enough red 
coloring into it to produce a good 
dark color.  ̂ |
P u t the w ater back in the refrig- 
, ator tray  and freeze | t  Once you 
have the red..cubes, pu t some of 
■them into a coarse bag or cloth 
and pound them with a wooden 
spoon.
1 cup juice strained from spiced 
beets
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 cup spiced beets
J/.; cup chopped celery '
!4  cup chopped nut.s 
' Soften gelatine in cold water. 
Heat beet juico to boiling point. 
Remove from heat and add soften­
ed gelatine, stirring until dissolved. 
Add salt and lemon juice. Chill 
until mixtui’o begins to thicken. 
Fold in sliced beets, chopped celery 
and nuts. Pour into heart-shaped 
molds which have been rinsed in 
cold water. Chill until firm. U n­
mold and, serve with mayonnaise or 
other dressing, and salad greens, 
VALENTINE CAKE 
‘ This is a tender, delicately pink 
cake with n, fluffy icing that will 
go straight to his heart.
2<Â  cups sifted cake flour ;
; 3 tcaspoohs baking powder 
Y j teaspoon salt !
'A  cup shortening 
cups sugar
cup maraschino cherry juice 
Yt< o ip  nriUk ,
4 egg whites, boatoh .
;ij' cup finely chopped maraschino 
'Cherries v,
Sift together flour, hnhing pow­
der and salt. Cream shortening 
and gradually add sugar. Continue 
creaming until mixture is light and 
fluffy. 'Add sifted dry ingredients 
to creamed mixture alternately 
with cherry juice and milk, beating 
until smooth after each addition. 
Beat egg whites until stiff, but not 
dry. Fold into batter gently but 
thoroughly. Fold in well-drained 
chopped cherries.
Pour batter Into two greased 
nine-inch layer cake pan.s or heart- 
shaped pan.s and bake at 350 de­
grees for 30 mlmit<'S or until done. 
Cool and frost with Huffy white 
frosting, Dccol'ato with maraschino 
ctierry halvc.s in shape of heart 
and arrow.
FLUFFY nOILi:i> FROSTING
1 > ;| cups granulated sugar 
j i  cup water
I tiihle.'ipoou light coin .syrup 
a egg whites
• i tea«|)oon cream of tartar 
«(i teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Stir sugar, water and com syrup






Over 20̂  Saving!
CLEARANCE TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW MODELS.
SAVE UP TO $120.00!
6 cu. ft. Standard ........... . . . . Reg. 299.75; Spec, 2 2 9 .0 0
8 .8  cu. ft. Standard ......................  Reg. 369.75; Spec. 2 6 9 .0 0
8.6  cu. ft. Master ....Reg. 399.75; Spec. 3 0 9 .0 0
9.7 cu. ft.Gold-Wall Deluxe .......... Reg. 469.75; Spec.
9.0 cu. ft. Cycla-Matic •...:............. Reg. 529.75; Spec. 4 1 9 .0 0
10.6 cu. ft* Cycla-Matic .... ...........J Reg. 579.75; Spec. 4 5 9 .0 0
B o x  C a r s  o f  S p e c i a l s
together in a saucepan. Cook over ' 
low heat, stirring until sugar is 
dissolved. Then cook covered for 
about three minutfes. Uncover pan 
and cook without stirring to 240 
degrees or -until a drop in cold wa­
ter forms a soft ball.
While syrup cooks,^combine egg 
whites, cream of ta rta r and salt in 
a medium bowl. Beat until egg 
whites are stiff. Pour syrup in a 
fine stream over egg whites,, beat­
ing constantly. Add vanilla and 
continue beating until frosting is 
cool and stiff, enough to spread on 
cake. This recipe makes enough to 
frost a nine-inch layer cake.
, QUEEN OF IBEARTS TARTS 
‘ T hese  are special dessert delica­
cies. M ake them  with the egg 
yolks left from the Valentine cak e .; 
Yt cup sugar 
5 tablespoons flour 
J4.1 teaspoon salt 
4 egg yolks, slightly beaten •
1 teaspoon vanilla *
1 can pitted cKcrrios
Baked ta rt shells
Combine sugar, flour and salt in 
the top of a double 'boiler. Stir 
in milk gradually. Cook over boil­
ing water until thickened,, stirring 
constantly. Cover and cook 10 min­
utes longer, stirring occasionally. 
Stir a litilc of the hot mixture into 
the beaten egg yolks. Slowly stir 
into remninign hot mixture ahd 
cciok over hot water for two min­
utes,’stirring constantly. Cool and 
add vnnilln.
Fill baked tart shells' half full 
with this mixture. Top with drain­
ed sweetened canned cherries and 
top with a puff of whipped, cream 
or cover with cherry glaze and 
serve with a dot of whlpped'orcam 
on top.
Cherry Glaze — , Combine one 
quarter cup sugar, one teaspoon 
cornstarch and two thirds cup juice 
from canned cherries. Bring to a 
boil and cook until thick and clear. 
Cool slightly and spoon glaze over 
cherries in tort shells.
COOltlE VALinVTINES 
These are special cookies that 
will please the children and the 
grown-ups as well.,
Y i cup shortening 




3, cups sifted, nll-purpo.se flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Ij-j teaspoon salt , ,
strawberry jam '
Cream shortening, add sugar 
graduuiiy and cream together. Add 
beaten eggs, vanilla and nutmeg, 
blending well. Sift together flour, 
baking powder and salt. A'dd to 
firath mixture and blend well. Wrap 
cookie dough in waxed paper and 
chill in the., refrlgcicator or cool 
place until easily liandted, about 
one-half hour. Roll out thin on 
llgidly floured board. Cut heart and 
ai'inw shiipe.s. using caidbonid eid<̂  
oul.s or floun'd cookie cutlers. Ar­
range on lightly greased baking 
slu-ots and bake in a moderate oven, 
3.50 degree,-i, about 12 minut<;«i. 
When cooled, place about one tea- 
si»oon thick red jam In center of 
each ciHikie. Press arrows lightly 
onto renter, Make-t atjout four dnw- 
ell cookies,
A X M IN S T E R  C A R P E T S
S p r a y  p a t t e r n s ' i n  f u l l  9 ’x ; 1 0 ’6 ' ’ s i z e .  L o n g -  p i l e  a n d  
g o o d  ‘q u a l i t y .  R e g .  1 0 7 . 2 5 .  A O  C  A
F E B R U A R Y  S P E C I A L  ...............................
i t  C onductor'S S p e q ia l
S T U D IO  L O U N G E S
I n  c h o i c e  o f  3  c o l o r s .  M a d e  U y  S i m m o n s  o f  m a t ­
t r e s s  f a m e . '  S t u r d y  a n d .  e o m f o r t a b l e .  A  A
F E B R U A R Y  S P E C I A L  ...........................  I  i  • H U
it̂  Trainman's Treat
F L O O R  S T O C K
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E S
T o  c l e a r . ,  W i d e  c h o i q e  o f  \  s t y l e s ,  c o l o r s  a n d  
p a t t e r n s .  , 1 /f Q  A f t  u p
F E B R U A R Y  S P E C I A L  f r o m  i ^ t V . U U
i^  Engineer's Bargain
B E D  A N D  M A T T R E S S
3 M ' ’ i m e t a l  b e d ,  s l a t  s p r i n g  a n d  s p r i n g - l i i l l e d  
m a t t r e s . s .  R e g " .  6 5 . 2 5 .  C o m p l e t e .  / 1 7  7 7
F E B R U A R Y  S P E C I A L  ..............................  ^ 4 . 1 1
t/j
HOW MUCH d 6 e S A  
CHESTERFIELD WEIGH?
S T I L L  T I M E  T O  W I N  A  S P A R T A N  
M A N T E L  M O D E L  R A D I O .
Ilow  tmtcli does o u r  .sijcclal ciicsterfield wcijfh? Use 
this coupon for your entry, I huid it to any shies clerk.
N am e ........................ .............. J .......................................
A ddrt'ss ....... .............................................. ............. ................. .
.Weij^hl of t^heslerfie ld ...... .............. ...lbs.
ICstiiuate , tltc'..w eight of (itir Special Clteslcrlleld ,.  . . 
'rite  w inner f^ets a brand ucw InaiUel inodel S l'A R T O N  
R A D IO  , . . U s e  yottr coitpon from Tlie K elowna 
C o u rie r.'
in
A N D  L O A D S  O F  N O T - A D V E R T I S E D  
S P E C I A L S  1
WATCH FOR THE 3-DAY
U N O  C LEA R A N C E
c o m m e n c i n g  T h u r s d a y ,  l ^ e b r u a r y  1 9 t h ,  ’
YOUR FR IE N D L Y  STO RE




ADDING MACHINES 1 CHIROPRACTORS
AODO'X Addins Bfirhlne 
CORONA Cash Register









1573 Ellis St. - Kelo<ivna 
B. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L.'XiBAY. D.C.
Roun: 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 pjn. to 5:15 non. 
Wednesdays—















Modem Appliances and Electrio 
Ltd.—Dial 2430. 1C07 Pendod
FLOOR LAYING















102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting , i Auditing 
income Tsix Consultants 





Accounting — Auditing ' "
. Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R. C; GORE
, Public Accountant 
; Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tfel. 4355
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KBLOmiA AUTO BODY 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lnv(?’cnco Avo. Dial 2292
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machincless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Btyling and Tinting 
1546 PendosI Bt. Dial 2642
RO YA L A N N E 
BEA U TY  SAt^ON
W .  V .  H i l U e r Dial 2503
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE ’ SHOP
GOJH. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and EilU St. Dial 2107
CHIROPRACTOR
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
OniROPRAOTOR
Hourr. HM3, 2-4. Wed. 10-13 
Williams Bloch, 1564 Pendost St 







to e s t
Boor layer.




•  Do it yourself or have us 
V give you a complete estimate 
on a finished job.
•  For a  complete 
.service s e c -
flooring
FLOR-LAY GO.
549 Bernard Avenue; 
..P H O N E  3356 " '
INSURANCE AGENTS
C. M. HORNER
C hartered Life Underwriter




266 Bernard Dial 2675
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC'
No.' 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
MOVING f. STORAGE
long. RUN OR. SHORT HAUL






1560 PENOOZl STREET 
(next door to Williams Shoo 
' Store)
Form er address, 270-A Bernord.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETOIST
Eye tfxamliiuUon by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357




Corner Mill Ave, A W ater 81. 
Dial 2856 for Appolnlmcnta
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By M A U R IC E  T R U M P p U R  
(Provincial H orticu ltu rist)
Hon. Alcidc Cote, postmaster gen­
eral, has announced th a t the post 
office department will Issue on 
April 1 three new design commem­
orative issue postage stamps that
world political did no t always love
him. , _ . __  __ _____ ____ _________
Others have been hauled before  ̂ will depict commonly known wild ^vire To thouKinds iVeve^^ waik'of
(Canada, in the  Impotrance of wild­
life resources. Wildlife that was 
so abundant to our forofathoi*s Is 
being depleted at an alarming vale 
because of a lack of appreciation. It 
is the .deixu tmont's hope that the . 
wildlife seric.s of postage stanH>s 
will emphasize to all Canadians the 
importance of securing'and restor­
ing the wildlife resomxx's of Cana­
da, not only for their considerable 
economic value but also because 
Uiey are a constant source of plea-
STATIONERS
•  Letterbeoda
•  Businesa formi





A f t e r  review in^^ th e  1952 s to n e - lru i t  dea l ahrl li.steniuff to  the bar vf the House from time to animals of Canada. The.sc three life,
llip  re so liit iiu i 'fHsrn<sSe<1 i t  tlw  re ep n r T irh 'f '. V rn n v p n n 'n n  ® postage stamps are being issued tom.>cus. t a  a t  t u t  re c e n t  u L .l M ,\ c o iu c ju to n  while the House was prorog- coincide ns nearly as possible with
it w as o b v io u s  th a t  th e re  \va.s to o  m u c h  p o o r q u a li ty  a n d  sm a ll-  ued. - National Wildlife Week.
sized fruit. ,, M):. McKclvio admitted that it  A 2c postage stamp will display
I t  is generally  aqreed th a t w hen a proportion o f poorer the great delight of the press a Polar Bear, a 3c stamp will dls- 










Furthermore, the m inister of ag- trees and depress y ie l^  in the 
rlculturc' has asserted that the can- early years, 
ners often p re fe r . imported fru it Long pruning is the opposite ex- 
bccause it usually has more uni- trem e . to shoi't pruning. This en- 
formity of quality and size. In view tails a thinniUg out of shoots and 
of these observations and assertions branches, is less expensive, and 
it appears that many growers produces greater yields in the early 
would do well to consider the cul- years. However, after a tree has 
tu ra l aspects^ of stone-fruits more borne several heavy props of fruit, 
seriously and at this tithe of year a a  long-pruned tree* may not be 
discussion oh pruning should be producing sufficient new wood. If 
very timely. this stage develops,-then medium
PRUNING CONTTROVERSF pruning should be practised.’ Me-
To begin with, there are tw o dium pruning is a modification of 
points which the growers should . ^9” ® - «ind _ consists^ of thin-
during periods of legislative crisis, display a bighorn sheep. ‘ Stamps 
‘‘We live on crisis, get fat on cris- designed to display other wild ani­
ls.'’ he added . . .  “and speculate.” 
“There is nothing new under the 
sun, the representative government 
of 1886 started \Vith a crisis,” he 
reminded his hearers.
A hundred years ago, the govern­
ment didn’t like taxes, “there be­
ing a general feeling against tax­
ation in any shape.”
Liquor has always been a con­
tentious subject in British Colum­
bia. Money from liquor duties
mals of Canada will bo issued, in 
subsequent years. The design for 
the 2c postage stamp was created 
by John Crosby, an artis t of the 
National NDuscum of Canada, Ot­
tawa. The resigns for the other 
two stamps, the moose and the big­
horn sheep, w ere ci*eated by Em­
anuel Hahn, R.C.A., S.S.C., a sculp­
to r of Toronto, Ontario. The thre# 
new issue stamps were engraved 
and printed by the Canadian Bank
MOMNG—local And long 
distance.
FRUIT HAULING
PICK-UP and DELU’ERY 
SERVICE.
•  No job'too big or too small.
helped finance schools in the early Note Company, Limited, Ottawa.
days.
Mr. McKelvie recoupted how the
The post office departm ent wish­
es to join with those private, pro-
PHOTO SUPPLIES
bear in mind. First, many of the d^t .of ■ shoots and branches, House and assembly battled on how vincial and federal government
stone fru it-trees have more w inter accompanied by a light cutting to discuss liquor bills, the ensuing agencies that are striving to In-
injury in them  than is readily ap- df ,shoots. crisis, and the recommendation th a t crease j h e  interest of the Canadian
parent. In  view of this it is advls- Peach and apricot trees usually a ll liquor .be called by proper public, and others Interested in
able to  practise heavier and more respond very well to long pruning names, v '  ̂ ■ ■ ' ' ■
detailed pruning. ^ , in the early years followed up with During the first-session as a




RIBELIN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard . Dial 2108
SURGICAL BELTS
look other factors such as distance 
between trees, age of trees, soil 
management, thinning, etc. No 
amount of good pruning will bring 
about the- desired results if these 
other factors are neglected. 
Pruning at the best has been a  
highly controversial subject. Even 
today experts do not always agree 
on some of the m inor details but 
they do a ^ e e  generally on the
tion of new wood becomes limited. 
However, young apricot trees tend 
to grow more vigorously and some 
cutting back to ch eck ‘growth in 
the early years as well as thin­
ning out may be necessary. Again, 
medium pruning' does not usually 
have to be carried out on bearing 
apricot trees as early as on peach 
trees. In some instances, it may 
be advisable to thin out old apricot
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Bargloal 
Belts and Breast Sopportc 
Private fitting rooms 
.Graduate F itter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendbzi St. Dial 2642
basic principles and purposes of fru it spurs. > 
pruning. They agree that pruning Prune trees definitely respond 
should be practised to;allow  light favorably when long-pruned in the 
in to ,th e  tree and they agree thai early years. Onee, however, fruit- 
pruning should be practised to en- ing has become well ’established 
•colurage the formation of - new the branches are more inclined to  
wood so as, to maintain a balance develop numerous twigs but make 
between production of wood and little length growth. When this 
the productidh of fruit. • occurs-the trees tend to overbear
Short pruning was practised al- at the expense of new wood growth 
most exclusively years ago. ' and good quality, well-sized fruit. 
This entailed a general cutting In order to overcome this a sev-
SEWING MACHINES
SINGER SEWIl^G MACHINE 
representative " 
saa J . F. BIEGHEL 
Phone 6416 
12 -to '.l and s. 
after 5 p.m.
1II tH I P-O* 386,
I * I I Kelowna, B.C.
back of shoots to about half their 
length, accompanied by some thln^ 
ning out of, shoots and branches. 
However, short prum ng was shown 
after ca refu l' investigational work
ere thinning out of branches and a 
general cutting back to. strong la­
teral growths should be practised. 
It may even b e , necessary to sup­
plement this by pruning off some




D ial 2746 268 Bernard. Ave. 
Kelowna
G l i m p s e s  O f  V e s t e r - Y e a r s  In  B . C .  
G i v e n  L o c a l  C a n a d ia n  C l u b  M e m b e r s  
B y  N o t e d  N e w s p a p e r m a n ,  H i s t o r i a n
w ent on strike for-more money 
$400 a session and demanded $8 a 
day and double travelling mileage.
In 1873, two members of the 
house “on their own bat” brought 
in a bill urging the extension of 
rights of propex;ty io married wo­
men.” ' ■■■'.'■ .. .
It was called “ absurd . . . p r e - ' 
posterous.”
, “It was the foremost legislation 
for .women in the whole world, 
right in B.C. . . . it knocked : the 
shackles off their ankles,” said Mr. 
McKelvie. There was a storm.^of 
protest before the bill was finally 
passed.
“ The women , of British Columbia 
should erect a monument, to these 
t\Vo men,” he added.
In closing, Mr. McKielvie said 
that youth m ust be taught to ap­
preciate the sacrifices of our fore­
fathers, stating that there had been 
bloodshed, • and long years of 
struggle that we m ight enjoy dem­
ocratic principles.
He decried the fact that those 
who seek office, whether civic o r  
governmental, are often victims of 
suspect. “ They are "accused of be­
ing out for personal gam, and riot 
sincere in their motives.” This is 
nbt so, he said, and  those who 
seek to  serve deserve our repect 
and admiration. , <
Th speaker, introduced by C. G. 
Beestori, was thanked by President 
W. B. Hughes-Games.
L O R D  C a l v e r t
Lo r d  Calvert
PlSTILlED, BIEUDEP AND BOniED IN CANADA BY CALVERT DiSTIllERS LIMITED.
i |
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS.NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
TOWING SERVICE
T o w in g  Se rv ice
Sm X H  OARAGE .
Dial 3332 (day) Dial 2364 (night)
Thirty sessions spent in  the press 
gallery at Victoria provided the  
highlights o f an address given by 
Bruce A: McKelvie when he ap- 
I peai»d as guest speaker .before a 
well-attended, meeting of the^Kcsl- 
owna. Canadian Club an Tuesday 
evening in the Royal Anne Hotel. - 
Speaking on“ Glimpses ‘ of Yes­
terday,” the well-known journalist- 
historian revealed his astuteness as 
an .observer in  the  British Colum­
bia Legislature. T rad itio n s, . S o ­
bols, activity and inactivity, in r e ­
trospect were recalled as Mr. Mc­
Kelvie reviewed the pages of gov- 
'ernmental history.
“It is no little  institution that 
has come down the ages, w ith sac­
rifices by our forefathers,” he said. 
’The first phase began in 1850,
TYPEWRITERS
the Mace are well worth- study­
ing,” , said Mr. McKelvie.
When the House is in committee, 
the Mace is kept suspended on 
little -hooks, underneath the - ta b le .;;
T here have been m any' Maces,..' 
m any adventures involving ; them. 
■When > Governor Douglas was about 
to be sworn in, in 1858, it was dis­
covered there was no Mace. A w it­
ness hurried- to a pioneer steamer 
called the “ Beaver”’ and had« the  ■ 
engineer fashion a Mace out of tin.
It was in the form of an arrow. 
This makeshift Mace represented 
authority, the crown, and parlia­
ment, when British Columbia was 
born. Inclem ent weather prevail­
ed a t the time , so, the ceremony 
took place inside a crowded offi­
cer’s house a t Fort Langley . . . 










II. F. McArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND SERVICE :
251 Bernard Ave. Dial 3200
w ith the establishment of “Vpn- ______ _____
couver’s Island.” A nqw experim ent humble beginning for a 
m colonial government was tried In destined for greatness. 
1866 with JaTnes Douglas as ch ief. WAni?
factor .in  all activities. Od^ly FIND ORIGINAL MACE
enough, the m an who represented 
the crown, might, and dignity of 
the British Empire, got no pay.
When the crown appointed Douglas 
as governor, the foundation was
This original Mace was found six 
or seven years ago by Langley mu­
nicipal directors and is today one 
of their most prized possessions.












laid for the democratic institutions carved vJ’ooden Mace, ornately be- 
which were to follow. gilded and bejewelled.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS When the parliament buildings
“It is only a hundred years since were opened in Victoria in 1698 it 
public schools wore established . . .' doomed necessary, to procure 
since the Supreme Court was form- ® Mace. It was boqght in a 
cd,” stated Mr, McKelvie. “It is only second-hand store in Chicago! A job 
a hundred years since the first jury 15Q ink wells and the Mace
trial west of the Rockics-al Nan- ®®st $1.50. That same Mace Is still 
aimo, aboard a steattior—was hold, today. ^
he added. The speaker 'related "The King’s 'plumber' has to 
how, in earlier times, 40 electors doctor It up each time,” said Mr. 
cho^c seven members of an nssom- McKelvie. Apparently it Is'topped 
bly. 1856 saw the first representa- with Queen Victoria’s crown and 
tiv6 gdyernment. . . oh, what a this persists in falling off,, whqre- 
time . . .  oh what battle." • upon n piece of chewing gum , Is 
British Columbia was established frequently borrowed to secure It. 
ns h crown colony in 10.58 at Fort “ For fifty years It has nctually 
Langley. . Briti.sh law established represented authority for Queen in- 
the basis of our law. Divorce has, stead of King,” said Mr, McKclvio. 
been common to B.C. since a Nov. "Four or five thou.'inrtd dollars 
10, 1858 proclamation; elsewhere in v/as spent on h bcntuiful Mace for 
Canada application had to bo made the province of Newfoundland a 
to the senate. ' few years ago,” added Mr. MteKol-
Strnngcly cnongh, there are laws vie.
In B.C, today, old blue laws of He lamented the fact that "wo 
England, which could bo Invoked had to go to Chicago, the homo of 
and onfoi'ccd, necessitating the use the Thompsons and the McCor- 
of Stocks and whipping posts, relics mlcks—who throw mud pies at the 
of a crucler, narrower day, ho do- British Empire—for opr Mace, "It
N E W  L IM IT E D  O F F E R IN G
W e s t e r n  P e t r o d t e m i c d l  C o r p o m t t o n  , \ i d .
12(>-129 Merchants’ Exchange Building, 815 West Hastings St. 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C. •  Phone TAtlow 8431
Announces the Acquisition of ' ‘
METROPOLITAN OIL & GAS COMPANY LTD.
ENDERBY — Endorby Memorial 
Hospital may not close its doors at 
the end o f ' this month after nil.
Pro.sidciit Howard Logan said ho 
\va.s convinced that government aid
and a higlicr per diem rate would ,,isini.,,.„ iwv
etmhle the Institution to keep op- -- ^Rr,
clnrod.
Following the merging of two 
colonies in JflOO, British'Columbia 
emerged ns a responsible govern­
ment as a province In Canada.
The foregoing historic 
served as an introduction to the lo-
Is still doing duty for us," ho-said, 
"although It has to bo patched up 
and screwed up.” i- “
WEAR HATS IN* HOUSE 
In' early days, it was pormisslblo
replay wear hats in i l w  House beenuso
M cK elvie lias! obse rved .crating withoi.t; interruption.. stopping from the nlne-
However, notices terminating cm- 
ployment March 1, Imnded at the Provhjce
end of .Inminry to «>very staff mem- rcpoiter, bl,ought hl-S lla-
her. sllll stand. Secrolnry-treaaur-
O F F I C E  E q u i p m e n t
er W. Morrl.son has linnded in ids 
resignation and two nppilcations 
for the post are before tlic direc­
tors. -
It is understood that Mr. Imgnn 
also IntciKls to give someone else 
an opportunity of seeking a solu­
tion to the contentious. is.sue. jlc
tenors up to date and said, "Inst 
week they elected a Speaker." 
ACT OF FORMALITY
In tlmse <iays of struggle a man 
mlglit bo knocked on tlu* head.
"It Is a reminder of what wo owe 
our forefatlicrs,” stated MV. Mc­
Kelvie. The big front door,.opening 
to tlui clinmlH'r and the brass rrtil— 
the l)!iV of tlio House—have inucl* 
symbology attached to them. l»o 
said.' People who Insult Uio dignity
l I N t  GP
OKANAGAN 8TAT10NEKN LtdL 
H47 Ellis hi.
sodallou. he would decline, nomin­
ation as pro.sldent.
Ho recounted the time-honored of the Ho\iso may be hrouglit be- 
procednre of discovering tiuit tliero fore the bar of the House, 
was no speaker, that one was ne- The first man to he brought he- 
eVssary before the House cotild he foro the bar was Brlllsh Columbia's 
addressed. , f|r.st premier, n man who changed
‘The surpriso on the face of the his name legally from Wlllimn
Smith to Amor Decos- 
He not only clinnged his 
fact that there was actually no name, but nl.so tlie color of ids
said that, at the forthcoming annual u’au chosen Intorcstfl mo greatly,” Alexatidr 
public meeting of (ho hospital ns- s«id Mr. McKelvie. aware of the mos.
M1IJr» WINTER
AMIIERST. N.S.-Kecords at the 
dominion extkfrlmenial farm at 
Nappnn show the past January was 
the mildest on record here, Average 
mean temperature of 2.5 degrees' 
was iiejuly eiglu degree.s higher 
than the 39-year average.
surprise and the entire net was 
merely in keeping wltl: leglslntlvo 
procedure.
1’he Mace, repre.sentlng nutliorlty 
ond sovereign power. Is Indl.spen- 
sable. There is symbolism in 
whetlier it i.s carried under tlie left 
or right arm of the Sergeant-ai- 
Anrtii. or on the shoulder.
lienCd fi'oin a flaming red to a Jet 
Idnck, lu'A'plng it pennnnenlly 
dyed. . .
He stirred politlenl water in the 
province and Was brought befdre 
tl>e b.'ir for wrlllng an editorial re­
sulting in a "preach of privilege” 
charge. ' AUliough his new name 
meant ’'lovev of tlie world" lie was
"Tt»e gyrations and movement of adamant in his viewpoint,s and the
Including all the iLssets, acreages and production of this strong, aggro.ssive independent company 
with extensive holding.s in the oil and gas producing areas of Alberta. Tlieso_ newly acquired 
properties^ plus the holdings of our Company mow give Western Petrochemical Corporation 
strong interests in, and some wholly owned, • •
S E V E N T E E N  ( 1 7 )  P R O D U C I N G  W E L L S
BESIDES TREMENDOUS ACREAGES.
Among the holdings of Metropolitan Oil &  Ga.s Co. Ltd. are SEVEN (7) wholly owned oil wells; 60% 
interest in one oil well; 50% interest in one gas well which is located on a tract of 640 acre leasn;
5% carried interest in tho 34,000 acres on Which there are now TWO (2) producing gas wells 
r Gas Export Block). There is also acquired an additional 59,000 acre land(llycroft-Peaco River
spread in the Athabasca-Luc la Bicho am 
Director, states his geologists report the C om pany has
a oraa; Mr. William Buckner, President and Managing
O ver-700,000 b arre ls  proven, developed an d  probable oil reserves. 
7 B illion, 536 M illion C ubip F eoM n developed gas reserves.
Adding to these tho Company’s other SIX (6) wells ere riow producing in which It has a slroii' 
participating interest, and other exploratory and developing acreages,
% V e i t e r n  P e t r o c h e m i c a l  C o r p o r a t i o n  J ^ t d .  
HOLDINGS NOW INCLUDE;; 
Leduc P inclier Greek
B onnie G len Peace River G as Export Block
Bashaw  A thabasca-L ac la  B lche





HERE’S WHY YOU SHOULD BUY AND HOLD NOW
‘‘Western PetrochemicaMa soundly backed by >  president hhd general 
manager, and tt board of directors, who know the mcora—oil men of
bxporfonco In whom you can place conildoiico. This ls a feature ef the 
company you should not loiio sight of.”. '
This statement was made In the past. The above proves The prediction, Tlds company Is not 
yet a year old. What otivor company has leaped to tho forefront with hucIi a |)ositivo plan ln sueh 
a short time? )Vhon'sliures were sold at tho 60c level, tho oil men of other eompanles were first 
to buy hi when tho Company Was In Its Infancy. Hundreds ol wise Investors followed suit.
W e s t e r n  p e t r o c h e m i c a l  C o r p o r a t i o n  J l t d .
SHARES ARE BEING OFFERED AT $1.00 PER SHARE
As"̂  tho prosont dovolopmont expands, th a t  price m ay well hq appreciated, Buy NO\V and grow 
w ith our expanding com pany.
NEW PROSPECTUS FREE •  SEND THE COUPON NOW
New prospectus, Includlnij^tho namc.s of aU dlrectors, sollcHors, onghioors, ctc.^ W rite, telophooo.
wire a t. our expense or call a t  our olllco for stock reservations or tho  prospoctua. No ohllgatlon 
on your part.
A prospectus lias been tssued and filed w ith tho R egistrar of Com panies a t Vletorfn, B.C,, a copy 
[ which will bo forwarded to  every porsoh who Hubscrlbcs or appll(fs for any  shares No oliered.of
This oiTcriiifi may 
1̂0 dlHCoiiliniicd 
wllhmit notice.
In view of tho 
lltnited am m int of
sliureHlieingolIered 
4tl this price, Iho 
Cum puny rracrveii 
Urn riglit to  make 
nlliKutlon on a  pro 
/Id a  Imsis so as lo  
liDimr all npplica- 
ti*ms, in order In 
w lilcli t l ie y  a rc  
received. .
W e s t e r n  P e t r o c h e m i c a l  C o r p o r a t i o n  J ^ t d
126-129 Morclinnts* Bifchanfto lluiidinfi, 819 West liuHtliigs .St,, 
Viiiicouvor I, Il.C.
APPLICATION
□  Send mo F R E E  Prospectus,
a  I lie ro h y  subscrlho for ........ ................shares In W estern Petrochem ical
Cori>oralion U d. (no par value) a t tho prico of $ l,ph  per share and encloso 
herowitli paym ent thereof in favor of W estern Petrocliemiciil Cor|»orutlon Ltd,
In llio sum  of $ ....................................
NAM E......
ADDRE.SS,,
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Police _̂_ Dial 3300
Hospital -̂------ Dial 4000
Fire Hall ---- Dial 112
iUEDICAt. DIRRCTORT 
SERVICE
If eiuMe to cwotart a doctor 
dial 2728
DRUG STORES OPEN
4VEDNESDAV. FEB. 12th 
7:00 to 2:00 pan.
080V 00S GDSTOBia 
nODBS.'
8 aon. to '12'm idnight
CliASSIFIED ADVESnSlKa 
RATES FOR RENT
U  p e r word per Insertion, minimum FOR RENT—FURNISHED bachel- 
lo  wcraa. or suite, bed*sitttng room, elcctri-
discount for 3 or more inier* colly equipped kitchen, bathroom, 
lions without change. Oil heated, ono block from town.
Charged advertisements — add 10c ?55.C0. Available immediately, 
lo r each billing. Phone 2125. 53-tfc
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED MODERN 1- AND 2-BED Cabins.
- PAGE
I1.W per column inch.
DISPLAY
B0« per column inch.
Low rates in Kelowna. Phone 4123.
53-3p
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT TO MIDDLE-AGED 
non-drinkers. 5-room duplex, full 
besement and garage. Phone 3214.
51-tfn-c
VANCOUVER WHOLESALE EL
ECTRICAL fIrm require cxperienc ..................
cd resident sales representative to Apply Bankhead Apts, 
cover Okanagan and West Kootenay 6097.
districts. Our staff have been a d - -------------------------------------------------
vised. Apply Box 2133 Courier. FOR RENT—PARTLY FURNISH-
54. 1.p  ED bachelor suite. Centrally locat
MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated, 
electric, stove and frig., with 3-piece 






An independent newspaper publish 
Hi every Monday and Thursday : 
15S0 Water. S t, Kelowna, by ITn 
Kelowna Courier Ltd. 
Subscription Rates:
Kelowna
* $4.00 per ycar^
Canada
- 23,00 per year 
U.SA. and Foreign 
23JS0 per year 
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
.O F  CIRCULATIONS 
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Office D ept. Ottawa.
T H E  S T O R Y  O F  T H E
^ 4 e  State S i i m p s
K IN G S L E Y  S U T T O N
THE JEW ELLED STATE  S W O R D
THIS BEJEWELLED SW O RD WAS MADE fO R  
G EO R G E  m  AT A  C O ST  O F  £ G O O O .
AT THE CORONATION. THIS SW O RD  1$ DELIVERED 
IN TO  TH& S O V E R E IG N ’S  
R IG H T  HAND. A N D  AFTER 
A  B EN ED IC T IO N  BY  T H E  
ARCHBISHOP. THE SOVEREIGN
PLACES IT O n  t h e  ALTAR AS A S IG N  f/ 
O F M IL IT A R Y  HOM AGE TO THE CHURCH.,
T H E  G R E A T  S W O R D j  
O F STATE
T H E 'CU R T A N A ' s w o r d  O N '  M E R C Y
cd, $30.00 a month. Phone 3194, A.
R. P. HacLEAN. Publisher
NOTICES
WANTED—WQMAN OR GIRL over P. Pettypiece, Real Estate and In- 
Iter, children and light surance. 54-lc
C O U B IE B
Calendar 
of Events
20 to look aftc
housekeeping. Phone 7049 after 6“00,
54-2p WANTED — Companionable lady
----------to room and board In comfortable
SPARE home. Phone 6193. 54-3c
OFFERS—Plainly- marked on the 
envelope "Offer for Tractor” will 
be received by the undersigned
ClaJb N otes
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The Jr. Hospital Auxiliary will
Youngster Saves Self 
From Drowning By
MEN! CASH IN YOUR 
TIME . . . get your personal suits
free too! It’s dignified and easy to FOB RENT—2 COZY FURNISHEID 
earn up to $19.00 daily taking ord- cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and 
ers in your spare time for our High 925.00 per month on lease if de-
Quality Guaranteed mens made to sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D. -------- .ui
m easure clothes. Youf don’t need ex- Herbert, 1G84 Ethel St, Dial 3006 DETAILS: HD 10 W Allis-Chalmers 
perience, we show you how with during day, 21-tfc crawler tractors, each equipped at 8:00 p.m.
up to noon February 25th, 1953, m eet tonight at 8:00 o’clock sharp 
for three Allis-Chalmers Crawler in the . hospital board room. 
Tractors in good condition, locat- — —
Is” on the . LEGION AUXIUARY
Turner Bros. Ranch, Salmon Arm;
B.C., licence and registration not ^®*̂ *®*. Auxiliary to the
included. , Canadian Legion < will hold its
1- AWAiLv* c aiiUW jMU IIUW WIlIl
rw ur*® !**” *" ** p u b ll^ed  by The our DeLuxe sales-getting kit of
i f  •  f  f® ? ' that sell themselves. Show W A N T E Dm unlty In an effort to elim inate th em ' to '  "  x
(Miscellaneous)your fellow w’orkers, friends, relatives, neighbors for 
spare time profits. Send no money, 
ju st w rite something about your- WANTED—ALLSWEET MARGAR- 
self. Hudson Clothes, Dept BL, Box TNE Box Ends. Bring them to Can- 
2634, Place d’Armes, Montreal. adian Legion office. In aid of
48-4M-C Canadian Legion Children’s P ro­
gram. 51-tfc
w ith an operator’s guard, Carco.
Model “G” winch, land clearing ' .LISTBINING GROUP 
blade and Isaacson hydraulic The Listening Group will m eet 
blade control. tonight at the home of Mrs. G. D.
Unit No. T-102 — Serial No. HD Cameron, Guisachan Road, a t  8:00 
10 W - 7673 o’clock.
Unit No. T-103 — Serial No. HD --------
10 W - 7672 BRIDGE AND WHIST
w ° ‘ J^*Sr. P.-T.A. will hold a
u w - biim bridge and whist party  in the
orerlapp ln r of m retinc dates.
Monday, February 16
Junior Hospital Women’s Aux 
iliary.
East Kelowna P.-T.A:, Com­
m unity hall, 8:00 p.tn.
BPO Elks regular meeting,
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions




. loop regular 
p.m. Women’s Institute Hall.
Jr.-S r. P.-T.A. at 8:00 p.m,
Wednesday. February 18 q u ireT  S e w i n r S  SALD-1947 PLYMOUTH the bid, made by certified cheque. "'"'J
Hockey—Kamlodps at Kelowna, helpful but not essential. Reply td Deluxe 5-passenger, Club coupe,,Payable to the order of the Minister 
6:000 n.m. B o x '2118, Kelowna Courier. 46-tfc theater, anti-freeze, new of Finance. b
> SHUTTLE TQUipilT 
■ Over the wcek-enci a 'm e n ’s and 
women’s doubles American handl- 
KT X T >r *-1 <!»P tournament-wiik held a t the
O t J r a n iC K in g  Kelowna Badminton Club’s courts.
F inal winners were not immediate­
ly  available.
'  Fine of $15, plus $3.50 costs was 
;levied in city police court Feb., 4 
on Alvin Angus for being intoxl-. 
cated in a public p lace.'
$3.50. costs In city police court Feb. 
6.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—R e c e p - --------------------------------------------------F urthpr infnrimtion TTiav ho nh wmoi, lu n«r
tionisW ypist for doctor’s office. TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR t a S d  from th ?  lunchroom, of the Junior High
Some knowledge of elementary scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, licu iture Land Clpnrme T)ivi<!ion P’” ' ” Tuesday,
- bookkeeping required. Shorthand etp. Honest grading. Prom pt pay- 636 Burrard St Vancouver * ’ Proceeds will go to-
NOTICE .
FOR FUTURE BOOKINGS FOR 





’—Central Press Canadian 
SKATIN.G a l o n e -  on
p
Annual meeting, Kelowna Can-
WANTFn_A MAN «;TAnT h u  CARS AND TRUCKS <5ffere should be accompanied by Social C r ^ i t  will sponsor a ra rd  b ro k e - th ro u g h  a  th in  se c tio n  of
o l n ^ i ^ ^ A l m L  r p ______________ _ _________________ ^ deposit in the amount of 10% o f  «n ’̂ u rsd a y  February 19 at Jee a n d  fe ll in to  2 0  fe e t  of
m.irpH —  f o r  F ^ ’'^ e ^ e s h m S ^ ^ y iz e T ^ 'a n d ' " 'a te r. F o r  10 m inutes she
floundered until ŝ ^̂  
to .stnash:^heL way sij:
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
being Intoxicated .in a public place. 
Honald J . Haley was fined $10 and
NOTICES .
POUND NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERteBY given that 
the following animals have been 
Impounded .and if' .not clainied by 
B;00 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 18, 1953, 
w'ill be disposed of;
' 1 Black Labrador^ male.
. 1-Brown Airdale, Cross, male.









t h e a t r e
miles North ot Kelowna on 
the Vernon Road,
Friday,' February 20th
cer Unit in B.C.' Tree F ruits CARD OF THANKS
Board Room, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, February 20 '
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m. ,
Fourth  annual Hockey Jam ­
boree, Memorial Arena, 7:00 
p.m.
• Kelowna Art Council, 8:00 p.m
WF • WISH .. TO, EXPRESS OUR 1034 •pri’R'n tittiot?' p o n n  
, ln c e r„ l  thanks-to  all our M eads
licence, Very clean car in excellent The successful qffer will be, subject 
condition. Light blue. Price $1,400. 3% S.S. & M.A. Tax, and the
Write Box 2132, Courier. 53-2c highest or, any other offer wiU no t
necessarily be accepted.
feet of thin ■ ice in 6 ;.channel
and neighbors for their help and 
sympathy in the death of our dear
gihe and body; 464 ‘Morrison Ave, 
or phone 7555. . 52-3p
wife and mother, Anhie Pansegrau, FOR QmCTCF.n, hTAStt̂ tI. ^^OTrP February 6, 
also'for the beautiful floral tributes, weather starting use’ anti-friction 
.Special th an k s 'to  Rev. an d  Mrs. BARDAHL. ' 18-tfc
HOSPITAL WOMEN’S
................. ................. The regubi meeting of oP ^ned  b y  a d re d g e ’ several*
PTTnPMA<;TNr<-*^f'nMMT«!«;TnN ^be .Kelowna Hospital ; Women’s y e a rs  ag o , a n d  to  c ra w l ,011 a.
------------  —  — -------  > Auxiliary will be held on Monday, th ic k e r  .w edge o f j e e  w h e re -sh e
February 24, a t 3:00 p.m. in, th e  la y  eX haust'ed.
NEED READY 
CASH?




' . We sp'eolalize in  all types ot '
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING






1953. 53.2c Board of Trade room.
Annual meeting, Kelowna and Koronoleskij Rev. A. Kiijath, Rev.
District Riding club, B.C. Tree 
F ru its board room, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 21 , 
Ex-alrforce reunion dinner and 
smoker, Canadian Legion.
Monday, February 23 
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
Kiwassas, 8:30 p.m.
’Tuesday, Febiiiary 24 
R.N.A.B.C.
Hockey—̂ Vernon at, Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, February 25 
Annual meeting of School Dis- 
; tric t No. 23 Students Assistance
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale ^8 278  
There will ’ ~ -
beĝ tn working their, way tOr 
ward her in a: bojit, the plucky
Mr. N. Pansegrau, Evelyn 
and Allan
54^-c
W E . WISH TO EXPRESS -OUR 
sincerest thanks to all o u r , friends 
and 'neighbors for their sympathy 
and help in the sudden passing of
____ ____  The Kelowna Area Film Cbun- g i r t  ^ l l e d  L
be offered for sale at cil will meet on Thursday, Febru- b o a t  d n j  c lo s e r  o r  y ^
a.m., on ary 26, in the City Hall committee th e - id e  a n d  I ’ll fa ll ih  a ^ i r t  l
er car on trade in. Apply Alex room, at 7:45 p.m. . can ’t  sw im  a n y  lb riger;’> F e s -
. . .  m i£tt ’Ave , e S l  side R ic h S  "V.* ELEMENTARY P.-TJkl . cuers 'c re d it the g ir f s  -.ability
after 5 p.m. or at Kelowna Courier LarcTi, The Elementary P.-T.A., wUsmeet n o t- to  p an ic  at s u c h > - m om ent
during 8-5. 3Q.yj Lodgepple Pine, Balsam and Spruce on Tuesday, March 3; in the Junior w ith saving her o w n  life. .
---------- -------------------------------------- on an area comprising of vacant High school auditorium at 8:00 p.m. ----- ^ ^
6  A r  B* -  Crown land, adjoining the south
V -K  o  A L f l t  boundary of Lot 4180 an(| south of
Joe Rich' Creek, Osoyoos Division
C. A. -Harris. Dr. S. Henderson. The FOR SALE 1940 ■ PLYMOUTH „  ,
Ladies Aid Choir of the Grace Bap- Sedan. Good condition. Will take o -C Auction 
tist Church. . oldt
Kowal.huk, 801; Copeland
RUMMAGE SALE •
The Ladies’ Kelowna, Golf Club . record': for penalties in ,onevgame
RECORD FOR PENALTIES
W hat was believed to be a-league
t u r  dear father Mr. Valentine Lieb- MATCHED ,GOLF CLUBS AND of Yale Land District. . -------- ' —  ------------ 'V------ « '’7—
hausser. Also the beautiful floral bag, 5 irons; 2 woods, Scots made. Three, (3) years will be allowed " ^ d  a rumm^^ ^ a s  registered a t Kamloops. Satiu-
tributes. '' steel shafted. L ike new Sell or for removal of timber. , Setmt. Hall on Saturday, March 7,- day,night when the-Kai*iloop$ Elks
................. - . .  . „4..o.on„... pasted the l^ehticton
teen of .the. ipenaltieS V̂̂  
first period, . , -
Special thanks to Rev. Father trade for electric power 
Flynn, Dr. J. O'Neil. The nurses in tools; 580 Lawrence.
saw or 
53-lp
at-9:30 a.m.“Provided ' anyone . unable to' 
attend the * auction in person
-------------------------------------- ^  submit tender to be
® ^  eron Day. CHESTERFIELD SUITE, DINING v; opened a t-the  hour of auction
M r.'V. Liebhausser and;family. room suite and daveno. Apply A. .:;, and treated as one bid.”
" 54-1-c 'W . Ziprick,W oodsdale, first house ; Further particulars may be' ob-''in ’ the Anglican hall 'bn
---- —------- -̂------- - ■ ■■"■I----- - r— ^ from' Henry’s Store. 54-lc. tained from the Deputy M inister of l ^ r c h  17, at 2:00 p.m. ^
8:00 p,m,
Thursday, Febnuuy- 26 • 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m.
Directors of Community Chest, 
City Hall committee room, 7:30 
p.m.
1 BRIDGE AND TEA
, T he Angilcan Parish Guild w ill j 
.h b ld 'a 'S t. Patrick’s bridge and tea;
COMING EVENTS Grain to Gold
That’s what thousands of live-KELOWNA ' SOCIAL CREDIT 
Annual meeting Kelowna and -stock and poultry  men are sayingYiartv rm .^rnnuennv TrnHrimr'tr in - qt • a a — s x-. ^
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
tric t Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ,
52-4MC
District Community Chest, B.C.
AUCTION s a l 's
party  on Thursday, February 19, a t after adding FeCd'-Ani to their nor- Timber Sale X58437 . ,
Tree Fruits Board Room, 8:00 Pjo. W omens Institute. Hall, m al■ animal feeds.. Feed-Anie min- There will, be offered for sale at
n m  Refreshments, prizes, and dancing, erals are. chiefly of plant origin. Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m*., on
Admission 50v‘. ■ 53-2c Feed-Ani is good for all animals Friday, March 6tht 1953, in the of^
and fowl. -  ̂̂  ̂ ^
p. .
Coronation Day Committee 
meeting, City Hall, 7:30 pirn.
Friday, February 27 
Business and Professional 
Women.
Monday, March 2
BPO Elks regular meeting 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, March 3 -
Red Cros.s Blood Donor clinic, 
Anglican Church hall. 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m.. Women’s In- 
.stituto hall,
Kelowna Council, Knights 
Columbus.
Wednesday, March 4
- RALLY TOO LATE •
A  ispirited rally  by ■ thb, Vernon 
Canadians fell short by (goals a s .
______ __  '___„ . ,  „  the .Kamloops Elks . dumped the
SOROPTIMIST SALE Vemqnites. 6-4 in Kamloops Thurs-
The Soroptimlst Club of Kelowna day. -Vernon’s : Leo LuccKihi, the 
will hold its spring rummage sale league’s ace sniper, fired in . two 
on Mgjgh 21 in the.Orange Hall. ; goals in the -last- m inute of the
-------- game. - ;•
ANGLICAN GUILD . — ---------------'
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding recepfions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 3112.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
FOR LENT—“FISH AND CHIPS!” 
A golden, delicious lenten treat:
See Your,Feed Store 
About FEED-ANI
54-58C
The Anglican Parish* Guild will 'i-BRAYB TUVTH^ .V
fice of the. Forest Ranger, K elow na,, hbld a rummage sale on Wedhes- WINNIPEQ-rA 14-year-old skier* 
B.C., the Licence X58437, to cut day, April 8, a t 2:00 p.m. in  the Luxton:Fergusbn, suffered a  brok-
480,000 cubic feet, of Spruce, Fir, Anglican hall. 
Larch Balsam, Lodgepole Pine and 
Cedar and 7,500 Lineal feet of 
Cedar Poles and. Piling on an area
of
FOR SA LE-O N E 6-INCH Jointer comprising of vacant Crown land.
Planer;' one 1-tenth horsepower situated 32 .chains west a n d . 130
motor. Phone 3358. 53-3c chains south of the south-east coiy
iciiiv.-ii u c a i , --------- — ^— — ------  ner of Lot 4180, Blind Creek, tri-
Phone “The Rendezvous" Cafe 3151 FOR SALE — MASON-RI'SCH butary to Joe Rich Creek, Similka- 
(615 Harvey Ave.). Phone “ take PIANp.- G ood. condition. Phone meen Division of Yale Land Dis-
, homo ’ orders early! • 52-tfnc Wostbank 5431, or write Mrs* J. W. trict and Osoyoos Division of Yale
-----------UNWANTED HAIR-----------  Maddock, Westbank, B.C. 52-3p Land District.
Eradicated from any part of the NATIONAL
WOULD LEADIG 
300 CLUBBERS
en leg on- a: parroW -trail a t Snow 
Valley, Man. Another ' skier : had 
fallen in front of him and thei boy 
headed .into, the trees to avoid h u r tf ' 
ing the • other. ' ‘ •
MObERN SUBJECT
GALT, Oht.—Baby-sitting  ̂ ha;j 
been added to the home economics
HIGH Q U A U TY  
L U B R IC A T IO N
BY FACTORY 
. EXPERTS
•  W hen we “go under” your car 
the  job is done “right.”
© .Proper lubrication adds years 
iiM/(!. to  any car. .
•  W e use top quality products 
only.
• “Spring’s Around the Corner”
Let us Chfeck Your Car Today
Victory M otors Ltd.
Corner Leon and Pendozi Dial 3207
. . , _______  MACHINERY CO.
body w ith Saca-Pelo, a remarkable Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
discovery of-the age. Saca-Pelo con- sawmill* logging and contractors* 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic* tains no harmful ingredient, and equipment. Enquiries invited 
Anglican Cliurch hall. will destroy the hair root. Lor- Granville Idand, Vancouver 1, B.C,
Friday, March 6 ; B ee r.. Laboratories, 679 Granville 25-tfrt
Kinsmen. Royal Anne Hotel, Street, Vancouver, B.C. 52-4Mc
When L arry Would of Copp’s coprse for; griiael njhe high, BOhobl
____ _ Shoe Store rolled a 309 last week students h e r e ’apd ; a t o h c
F^ur, (4) * years will be allowed during a Men’s Commercial League mothers were guests; v^'ansWerlng
session at the Bowladrome, he took qufcations from 'the: girls;:‘JCh4 moth* 
over solo leadership of the 300 club. er̂ J brought. th rtr  ih fo p iS i^ th . '^
It w as’his sixth 300'or over score.
. Figures for league play up to the ' ̂  v N’̂ ^  'm C 'A F ^ -' i
end of the second flight, prepared ;
by Secretary Al« Anderson, show iu^Sber* # h ;  Johns^h . Mh
Hill Pnnuenn nriH W4»lnrtr tl/»n k .K.T . ' : V_. Z:. l• • : ‘ ,
for,removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
6:3Q p.m.
Monday, March 9 
Rutland P.-T.A.
Tuesday, March 10 




__ _____ FOR BETTER LEGHORNS
BUSINESS PERSONAL your chicks from Canada’s oldest
HAVE YOUR RUGS, C A R P irS  S j i r m ^ ^ ^  Forester, Kamloops, B.C^^ S S m ^ a l S  h o l d s ^ S 'S s t  triple LakO'Jhtb.’lAiy’fcq t'o f
and upholstered furniture cleaned Sardis, B.(J. 
right In your own home.'’Fast effi­
cient service. Satisfaction guaron
40-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, 'also RALEIGHS. SHERIFF’S SALE
to date (841).
At the conclusion of tho second
toed Call b k S 7 n  D Complete stock of parts and ncces-. OF HARDWARE STOCK, etc. flight (the third and last began last
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 Service at 4242 or ^wrlto soriea and good repair service. Cyc- '  In the m atter of: week). Copp’s and Oak Barbers
e \icc  at 4.;.« 01 write ustg come to Campbeirs! Dial 2107 Jam es Harvey Lang, ani^ Caw^^ Joined the .select p l lo f f  circle, Jol^p.m.
Friday, March 13 
Local Council of Women, H er­
bert's Busincs.s Coilego, 8:00 
p.m.'' .
Monday* March 16 i> 
DPO Elks regular meeting,
0:00 p.m.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Lady Lions
East Kelowna P.-.T,A., 8:00 a m* 
• ^ e a d a y , March 17 
IC ^ F  nt 8:00 p.m'., Wonien’s In* 
stitu te hall. ' *
Jr.-Sr. P.-T.A., 8:00 p.m.
Kelov, iia Yacht Club , ‘
Friday, March 20 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel* 
0:30 p.m. .
Kelowna Art Council. 0:00 p.m, 
.Monday, March 23 
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m. ,
Klwasses. 8:30 p.m, 
llacsday, March 24 
IlN.A.n.C.
Wednesday, March 25 
. Anglican Drama Club sponsors 
Summerlanri's GlUwrt and Sul­
livan opereUa, "Pilncess Ida," 
Anglican Parish hiili, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, March 26 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:30 
, .p.m.,' . " '  , ' ' '
Directors of Communlly Cheat, 
City Hall committee room, 7:30 
p.m.
•Friday. March 27
Hustm-.'-s and Pmfesslonnl 
Women.
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
45-tfcSAW PILING, GUMMING, RE- isiCYCLE SHOP.
CUTTING, I pinner knives., scissors, ■ j   ̂ .. ..... i .
chainsaws, etc., sharpened, firing iS^^ONDlTlCDNED, P O R T A B L E  celved up to the 4th day of
wfltor.'
. WEEKLY rUBW SHER 
INDIAN HEAD, SnsW.—PuncrAl 
services ,wero held here for Mrs. 
Julia. Pearl Leb'ourvetm,- • co-pub*Kelowna. Ois-im-c Hardware & Building Supplies ing Pollock Motors apd Rutland „  . ,  KTMua
and various Creditors. , C ub.s,^ho  gained entry by ending 
Scaled “TENDERS" will be re- one and two, rospcctivcly. a t the 
I o  March, conclusion of the first flight. , ; iL n  
your ”la\vn mower 'In*  ̂to^ Sewing Machine.  ̂Singer, 1953, at the, hour of 3 o’clock in the Copps hold both the season's
big rush in SDrinc . E A Leslie White, Domestic. T erm s,'  trades, afternoon, at Sheriff’s office, K«m- highs In Iqain scores (1,284 and 
2915 South Pendozi ’ ’ 46-tfc Write Standard Sewing loops, B.C,, on the following goods 3,50?). Lending the avernges ore:
----- ----- ;— ------------- :--------Machine Center, Box 2058, Keldw- and chattels; on whole or part: “
NEED, MONEY? IT'S RIGHT na Courier. ^  28-tfc 4 qts. lino, cement, 10 pts. lino
1028 and later became co-publlaher 
with another executive. ,
around homo! Tilings you no long-
e r need or use. Soil them through , JN ALL TYPEEf *0]?* PI. ft X * « ft ft ' ft '  ̂ ft 'I % O /4 A ft ■ I ft-ft ft̂  ̂ Wft'4 ft Mftft III ftiftft I ft.% ftft A ftM #1
Courier Classifieds r— hundreds of 
buyers! ' Il-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON* 
‘creto work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or w rite to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
cement, 0 gal. roofing cement, 
23j/j gal, roofing cement, 30 
gal. roofing cement, 15?i; gal. 
roofing cement, a quantity of 
stovfc pipe* and miscellaneous , 
shelf hardware.
May bo licon at Smithson Auction
Bill Pearson ’234; Mils Koga 223; 
Larry Would 222; RCg Merrlam 210; 
Al Anderson 217; Ken. Wlntbrbot
CAPITAL CITY . . . Mrs. George 
Fnrquhorson, returned yesterday to 
her homo in Victoria after spond-
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; jiow and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steal 
plate and shapes. Afina Iron and 
Metals Lid., 250 Prior St.. Voncoii- 
ver, B.C, Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfc Room's. ,140 Elli.s Street, Penticton
“'ri'l by contacting Deputy Sheriff 
GETTING MARRIED SOON? j j  j j  Miller 
Later on? Have your wedding in- TERMS CASH, 
vltntlons printed by the Kelowna , j a s  n  COLLEY 
Courier _Wo- spcclnllzo in .these. Sheriff for No’rih-west Yale,
tom 210; Joe Weldor, 213; Lloyd Ing a* week in Kelowha as guest of 
Smith, 212; Russ Kelly, Ed Turner Mrs. J. E. Watkins. 730 Glcnwood 
end R. Koyanngl, all with 211, : Avenue.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets#fine- 
letim and llno-Ule, Call nt 540 Bor- > You wlU be both proud and pleased. Dated at Kamloops, B.C., 
nard Avenue or dial 3356. 47-t?c ____ February 13th. 1053. 54-lc
PRO PERTY  FO R SALE
-J— —̂ ------------ - ------------—̂ ft —
S - A - W * S
Snwfillng. gumming, rccuttlng
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- oai p  p itn M ic iip n  n n iiQ p  Jincro wm uo oiicm i i
S T  S f a m ’"'” "'*- 5™.™ '*'"'110 .„ m o p
Ave.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X57071 
The e ill h ffered for sale nt
a.m., on
MOTOR REPAIR — ____________  , ,, . . .  *
plote maintenance Bcrvlco, Electric- ‘' ‘‘Ki ng «««,' electric vvasher. I* or 
nl contractors. Industrial Electric. nt $3.(H)0. Call at 401
2.5(1 Lawrence Avenue, dlol 2758. ’ ” *’.rt'one
«M (c
riuf.i.DpziNO, top'S oE: r n i
Tticd in dlMilct couil hero Jan. 
Im vi!(ciu t"s in I’eiiUcion. Arnold 
G. McL’an pleaded guilty to speed­
ing in a ;u) miles per lumr zone
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W .'Ik 'd - 
ford, 049 Stockweli Ave. Dial 
4Ua, ' .39-ifc
F O R  R E N T
sam. Fir apd other spedos of snw-
Hose Ave or nho.... 7a*m n f in t -  s-oo •***h«hed nearitose A\i.. or.ph  70ao afterJ>.W covering V.C.L. op-
proxlmately one mile north of 
Guest Lake. *
Three f3) years’will be allowed 
for removal of timber,
"Provldcii anyone uunbld to at- 
iend the auction in person may 
Mihmit lender to he opened at 
the hour of miWon iimt treated ’ 
(US one hid." '
Furlher particulars may be ob-
OIL SALES. GAS PUMP, ELEC- 
THICrrV, LIVING QIJAUTF.HS,
ON TWO ACHE.S. BARGAIN, GO­
ING CON(HRlN. COMt'LETF,.
$i:i.0(W()0. BOX I, HAVEN. ALBF.R- 
TA. 47-9p
Appearing in di.strlrt jMfilce court 
for exceeding the .50 miles an hour talneii from the Deputy Minister of
and opei.dmg a motor vehicle on a TWO SFT‘AR.(VTK in'.S'TAlRS
bighu.iy vvitlimd^lne care .-uni ai- io«ins. jusl compleled, I’rivate cn-
tentlon H«, wa-j fined $!'.( and $3 ti.uux*. toilet, wa'.h Inuiln, sink and speed limit on the highw.iy ni-He. F’oreht.s, Victoria, 11,C., or the Dis-
costs' ort the former and $2.5 and ctwk stove, partly furnished, 1652 Westbank, Dledrlch Steins was ( iL trict Forester. Kamloops. B.C.
$3 50 c<»U en the hatter, Richter St, 54*lp cd $i0 and $4 costs. 5M c
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E
T h r e e  h c d r o o n i s ,  p a r t  b a s e m e n t ,  6  y e a r s  o l d  ~  
i m p r o v e d  l o t  w i t h  y o m i j ^  f r u i t  t r e e s ,  l a w n  a n d  
g a r d e n .




Balance a t $32.00 per month, M itd in g  
taxes, interest and insurance.
1408 GRAHAM ST R E E T  
Phone 8334 '
H o w  w o u l d  y o u  l i k e  t o  o w n  . s h a r e s  o f  I n t c r -  
n a t i o n a l  N i c k e l ,  B e l l  T c k ' p h o n e ,  C o n s o l i d a t e d  
M i n i n g :  &  S m e l t i n g ,  P o w e l l  R i v e r ,  M a s s e y -  
H a r r i s ,  a n d  o t h e r  g r e a t  C a n a d i a n  C o m p a n i e . s ?
YOU CAN b y  r c g i i l a r l y  b u y i n g ^ h a r c s  o f  
. a n y  . s o i i i i d  I n v e s t m e n t  T r u s t  s u c h  a s  D i v e r s i *  
l i e d  I n c o m e  S t c u r i t i e s .  ( A s  l i t t l e  a s  $ 1 0 . 0 0  w i l l  
g e t  y o u  s t a r t e d ) .  I n  t h i s  w a y  y o u  \ v i l l  n o t  o n l y  
h a v e  a  s t a k e  i n  C a n a d a ' s  f u t u r e ,  b u t  y o u  w i l l " '  
a l s o  b u i l d  Up a  s a v i n g s  f u n d  f o r  y o u r  f u t u r e  o r  
y o u r  c h i l d r e n ' s  t o  h e l p  m a k e  y o u r  d r e a m s  c o m e  
t r u e .  ,'
F o r  f u U  d c l a i l s ,  c o n s u l t  w i t b o u t  o b l i g a t i o n ,
' ' ' ' . .. ' ' '''
Okanagan Ittvesimenis
L im ited
2 8 0 . B e r n a r d  A v e n n e  T e l e p h o n e  2.1,12
K e l o w n a ,  B . C .
.«::;r=;xz:.~-S:rrrrT3
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^HyiCSTDANK— The success of the concert
For the sixth straight year the 
students of UBC will play hosts to 
the representatives of a ll the B.C. 
. high schools a t a two-day confer­
ence held on the UBC campus;.
The purpose of the conference is
Judge Finds No Gross 
Negligence in Death 
Of Local Girl in 1951
VERNON’S  DUMP 
PLANT BATTLE 
NOW A T END
bring it  forward. STEADY GOINQ
“I th ink  i t  is absolutely most un- STRATFORD, O n t—Duncan Me- 
dcsirable down there. U n lc^  (the Kinnon has started his 28th year of 
compost manufacturer) is m uch ruraji mail deliver)’ in Grey town- 
more reliable than he was last year, ship cast of Brussels. Until 10
a
I can certainly assure you that it 
will not be down there very much 
longer."
years ago he used horses, but now 
he travels by car, w inter and sum­
mer. , ' ^
VERNON—A dozen delegates
crowded into the  City Council 
chambec last week and 1 ^  , . by 
H erbert Jam es, again raised the 
knotty problem  of what the coOn-
mmiity Hall on Tuesday evening of last 
delighted the large audience in attendance
combined efforts of the concert party comitrising forty y o m s  enS  Justice Coady heard an action brought by Mrs. M ary Robert- j
people irom the Christian Leadcrsihip Training School at Nara- they return to their schools on* mother of the dead girl, against Frances PendletQii, 21, argument between aldermen (par- 
mneo '■n/i fi.o .-wf throughout the province and pass driver of the car invqlved. -----  -r.—
WARM WELCOSlE
dALGARY—-A baby born here 
became possessor of a $25 banl« ac­
count before he was an hour old. 
The baby was boni durng a lunch­
eon meeting of the Salvation Army 
advisory board, which runs the 
hospital, and board members im­
mediately took ,up  a collection.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
on w hat they have learnt a t UBC
niata, ami the choir <>f Westbank United Church.
Westbank’s half of the program, cd by their principal. Rev. R. A. . . ...
under the leadership of Mrs. Elsie McLaren, w h a  also spoke brieUy cn  holding discu^ion groups w ith 
Buzzcll, A.T.C.M., with Mrs. Au- the work of this school, which, *he other students, 
drey Dobbin, accompanist, was giv- serving B ritishC olum bia and Al- 
cn following the opening rem arks berta, has, since its inception a few 
by the Rev, G. G. H arris,-and the years ago, grown by leaps and 
singing of "O, Canada." The first bounds.
ticularly health chairman F rank
The concentrated, two-day pro­
gram will be opened w ith  welcom­
ing .addresses by Dr. N. A. M. Mac- 
Kenzie, president of the university,
item  was a group of four songs by Opening the musical program was i u d c m ? S u n S ! ‘‘
B rief talks- on such subjects as 
"Entrance Scholarships and Bur­
saries,” - "Career Opportunities,” 
' ‘University Versus H igh School 
Life,” "University Extension,” and 
“Extra" C urricular Activities” will 
be given by leading authorities on
the choln ‘D nnk  to Me Only W itk  a quartette of men’s voices in  two 
Ey®®* • ’ numbers, "those .,taking part being
”A EVosty Morning and “The Fer- j; jesperson; C. Heron; J. Jones 
ry,” followed by a particularly apt and R. Lonsaw; followed by Miss 
humorous reading entitled "Curl- Beth Bingham, whose performance 
Ing,". by Mrs. J .  Todd, of Peach- the vibra-harp won acclaim.
Miss Bingham's playing of this
The Misses Cherry and Katherine novel instrument with its delicate .. «nTnrm<5 
Seltenrich gave an excellent per- tone, included; “When You Come to 
formance in their piano duct; the End of a Perfect Day”; "Faith 
Weber's “Invitation to the Dance”: of Our Fathers;” " Iv o ry  Palaces;” 
after, which Mrs. K, Harding, of “Love Found a  Way” and ' “The 
Kelowna, delighted" the audience Ninety and Nine.” 
w ito two vocal solos “Ave Maria'.' instrum ental selections with
; trumpets, etc., were given by a
.Three s e l^ ip n s  on the piano-ac- group of three, which included 
eprdion by Dr. P. A. Huitema \von Kerm it Eutin, of Kelowna; their 
loud dpplause from everyone, a fk r  choice began: ‘T h e  Lord Is My
which the choir sang again, this Shepherd;” “God Will Take Care ronferpnce“'V p n 7 o r u ic " s tu d e m ^  
tim e choosing; “Dear Lord and Sa- q# You-” and ‘T ake The Name of senior u ^  Siuaem^
viniir” from H-infiPl* “TjirH of All t Will lead 18 panel discussion
M n g ” and “Through th i  L ow  of S n t ^ b J d j T o i n e d  in'^ staging^ ^ ^ ils s io n  groups,
God^Our Saviour.”"  - S e s \  Lo?d S ? ; ” "We Would
Following a short intermission Be BuUding” and “Father in High 
th e  Naram ata group was mtroduc- Heaven Dwelling,” accompanied by 
— ■“  “ “  : ■ ■ .' , ■ /„ Miss Bingham on the vibra-harp.
Miss Katherine Hurlburt of Leth­
bridge and P eter Jenson of Wil­
liams Lake told next o f : w hat had 
led them to  take part in the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School, 
and of w hat they were getting from 
the  classes. Following these speak­
ers colored slides of the school; its
surroundings and some of the proj- choir - members to  all those ' who
Mr, Justice Cpady dismissed the action, with costs for Teller) and citizens, Mayor A. C. 
tlie defendant. He said he could find no evidence of 'gross u eg - . Wilde laid down the council’s pol- 
ligence, and hoped that in view of the tragic nature of the acci- °
dent, costs would not be insisted upon. your' information,” the may-
Mrs. Robertson told the court she skidded, went out of control, and or said, “the City Council is going 
was first notified of the death of overturned. Wilma was' trapped to do everything in its pow er this 
her 19-year-old daughter, Wilma, between the side of tlie car and the y ea j to  cure the fly hazard. T he 
about 5:30 one Sunday morning in ground, and was killed. piles (of compost in the making)
October of 1951.. .Wilma, she said, ACTION DISMISSEID are going - to  be properly covered,
lived a t home with her, and was at “ 1 have come to the conclusion The sanitary inspector is going to 
one time employed by a doctor in  that this action‘m ust be dismissed,”
Kelowna, The mother said she was said Mr. Justice Cody. "I can find 
to a ' large extent dependent upon no gross negligence in the conduct 
her daughter, and claimed dant- of the defendant in  the driving of
this car.
“In  fact— would have some dif-
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ages from  the defendant. 
Driver of the death car,
“If anybody brings dead animals 
they w ill b o . prosecuted—a
Miss
T h e  delegates w ill have a chance Pendleton, recalled that a t the 
to orient themselves in  their en- time of the  crash she was driving 
vironm ent through tours of the south towards Enderby after leav- 
campus and a m otor tour of Van- ing a  dance a t Grindrod. She said 
couver. that on rounding a curve, the ac-
The Ubrary, one of the, cultural celerator pedal on her car jammed, 
show-pieces of the cdmpuSj^ will be and in  her hast to  reduce the car’s 
explained to  them  by means of a  speed she braked. The auto then
in
course of action which is im der 
consideration now for those who
We can assure you this w ill be 
given every consideration b y , the
Representing the plaintiff was board of health  in conjunction with 
C. G. Beeston and counsel for the health un it here.
short talk<and tour.
On the  second afternoon of the
defendant was T. F. McWilliams, 
both of Kelowna.
gram, the delegates can find out all 
they w ant to know about the cour­
ses of study in which they are in ­
terested. •
The conference w ill close with a
Agricnltnre Today
SELF-FEEDING SALT PROTEIN 
MIXTURES qro RANGE CATTLE
Ranchers iii the Interior recently
per day w ith a marked increase in 
the amount of w ater consumed. ^
“I don’t th ink  vire can do any­
thing else.”
During the discussions, Mr. James 
alleged compost piles had now 
reached a height of 15 feet, and 
complained th a t a fence would not 
be adequate protection. He didn’t 
th ink  sawdust would help much 
either, jn  keeping down the flies. 
“ Considering the taxes which 
are being paid down there," he 
said, “I  don’t  see why we should 
have a city  dump rig h t a t our 
doors. .banquet and  dance fo r “the dele- KancJiers in tne Interior recently This experimental work is still “We certainly don’t w ant to raise 
sates. have had drawn to their attention in nrosress and at the time of thi<? « we^cerxaimy aon t want
The entire program  is planned a .n e w  system o f  feeding concen- n r e S f r v  rennrt kind of _a
5 c a ^ r a m ’s  C r o w n  R o > ;a l
OtOIOIA «. and run  by the students of 'UBC in an effort to help their successors
syste  of' feeding concen- prelim inary report there were no 
trate  supplements to cattle winter-, noticeable adverse effects. One dis­ place, even, if it means moving out.” The council was assured, in the
Â COMPIETE CHOICE OF 
WEU-APPOIHTED AND 
FUUY SEEViaO 
‘ APAKTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS AT ' 
MODERATE RATES >
an effort to neip tneir suewssors ,ng on range grass on or very low advantage of feeding concentrates t  i «  ^ m  me
adapt ttem selves 1 . vm.vers.ty Me. ,„ a u ,y  ,e ,a .  ■n.e idea to  thia sya- I r t S ’ l e S o d  f f  th i  d S l t "  to S t o r  t h «  n l ' T e a U h T S  
. . , . „  1 fern is to control the am ount of changing the concentrate consumn-i  t  tr t  p-
ects in Which students take part, had taken part in  the concert, and S r f c ? r " t a r a m “ S t ' 'o f  Z t f ' Z
were shown; Mr. McClaren enlarg- especially to those artists from ^h e  animals usually cows would in nnUnt W m
, several previous appearances before
S e a g ra m 's  V .O .
Mn H. Om*. Mnof.'
existed due to  the comppst-makirig 
operation.
Mrs. John Hunt, who had made
ing on several aspects of the work Kelowna: Peachland and Naram ata b e 'a b i r V r s r a n ^ r c e r t a i r ’a m S  h l i n f  f  several previous appearances before
accomplished, and the help so gen- who gave so unstintedly of their tL v  wHl bm it thP ^ ^  council on the same issue, de-
erously given, which has, . in no talents Following the singing of ™ ® ■ Will control the amount of gram nied tha t her husband and another
small measure, added to-the success S  consumed a day for a given num
5̂ ea0ram*s “83’
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
Cnxr/x nPTia rviioon*' tflipctc A****̂ '̂ ***' Vi L̂ UIiDllIIlCU d Udj lU ,d lVc IlUIIlr
of the school. , w1?e s iv e d  w U h ^ lfe e  and dough- I’®" ®«ttle. If the w eather takes
^  ® K ”  ■  ̂ way by cutting down the amount of a sudden turn  for the worse, a 
may require a pellet with 
the cattle on the , range. Cattle m ay less salt content so that this animal 
winter: out entirely 'on the range as will be able to consume more of 
they do in  several parts of B.C. and the grain.-<-v v<a;>vV V
i j i i
i t
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need no hay at all throughout the 
winter.
Th§ strength  and condition of 
these cows m ay. often be greatly 
improved if they could get a small 
daily grain- supplement. If a
rancher can get to them  just once 
a week they will ordinarily wolf 
down all the grain or other con­
centrate he will provide them with; 
bu t w ith the salt treatm ent the  
amount eaten ' can be controlle,d 
to  a constant daily ration. : f < 
GAINING ACCEPTANCE ■; |
• h i recent jjears'th is new; practi<» 
has gained wide acceptance, say 
M. A. Galgan and B. H. Schneider, ’ 
who have been doing research on 
the subject in the Department of 
Animal Husbandry at 'Washington 
State College. They have fed salt 
at levels of- 20 to 40 percent of the  
concentrate m ixture but they say 
that the final criterion of the suc­
cess of, th is practice is whether 
high salt ' intake is injurious to 
cattle. • '
This is particularly important; in 
breeding cattle and final results are 
not known yet. There are conflict­
ing reports regarding the possible 
harm ful effects of excess salt con­
sumption in pregnant cows. Re­
ports on experiments in /Texas indi­
cate th a t ■ this practice may be 
harmful to  pregnant cows but not 
to steers or barren cows. On the 
'o th e r hand, limited work a t tHo 
Oklahoma Station indicates no ill 
effects on co^s.
A t Washington State College 24 
pregnant cows w ere ' placed on ex­
periment. They were divided into 
eight lots of three each and placed 
in stallls for indvidual feeding and 
watering. Thoy were placed on a 
ration of low quality hay, cotton­
seed meal. Vitamin A  supplement, 
bone m eal and salt. The cow wor^ 
fed hay a t levels varying from two- 
thirds to full requirements of en- 
, oigy, adjusting concentrates for the 
• remainder of the requirements. Dif,- 
. feront levels of salt wore fed. > 
“MOKE WATER .
Results showed that as the ex­
perim ent progrc.sscd the amount of 
hay oaten was the same, but the 
amount of coricenlrate and the amc 
mint of w ater was changed. Some 
of •the cows ate almost thrpe pounds
This idea of controlling feed in- 
t§ke by use of salt would appear 
to have much m erit and certainly 
merits the consideration of ranch­
ers and farmers w intering stock out 
on areas that are not easily acces­
sible or where the owner has only 
time to feed them  at rare  intervals.
earlier delegate had participated in 
th e ' burying of dead ^cows in the 
compost , piles. .
Last w ord  was said by Aid. 
George Mlelvin. • •
- “I  am: opposed to this location,” 
h e  said, “but I imagine it will be 
the wish of the majority of the 
council th a t the location stay down 
there. , •
“But I  for one will keep my eye 
on it, and the very first time there 
is anything out of order, as there 
was alst year, I will not hestate o 
was last year, I will not hesitate toi
J e a ^ t a t n ’s  K i n g ’s  P l a t e
S c a j r a m ’js S p e c i a l  O ld
This advertisem ent is not.pub lished o r d isp la yed  by 
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Art , \i -■j.  ̂  ̂S
SQUADRON ORDERS
For cemplole Information on pay, trade 
ttaining and othor bonoflii, tho Coroer 
Countollor at the addroii h) the coupon*~or 
moll Iho coupon today!
The technician who services and raaititains the 
electrical system of the modern aircraft must be 
y an expert. . .  the safety of his pilot and plane 
depend on him! '
545 Ho'm our Street, VANCOUVER. B.C. 
rim ne: Tatlow 7577 or Tutlow 7578 
R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT.
PUas« m a il to me, w ithout ehtisation, f u l l  
p a rlU ttlo n  re ta rd in g  etirolment re^uirem entt 
n n d  openings m w  arailabte ia  the R .C A -V ,
I
I
The planes of the RCAF today arc equipped 
with the latest developnicnts in electrical 
operation and control. •The famed Sabre Jet 
Fighter operates on push-button controls with 
a highly complex electrical system ofgcncrators, 
motors, inverters, reverse current cut-outs, 
voltage regulators, Ammeters'and so on . . .) 
feeding its flying controls, radio and navigation 
aids and guns.
NAME (PleAe P rin t)....... ...........  ....
'STREET ADDRESS..... ....... ....
C ITY .... ............... '............PROVINCE
EDUCATION (by grade and province)
I
I
.Men who* enrol in the electrical branch of the 
RCAF become experts through initial and 
sfKCializcd training in both theory and practice.
I
Jf YOU want a top-flight electrical training ... 
wish to begin a career .. .  investigate,the op- 
' I portunitics for you as an Elcctricfan in the
....AGE,..,.....:.... . . J  Royal Canadian Air Force! Do it nowl
, ' ’ cAr4vbvi
By Mlijor D. G, Bnlslllle, ED 
Officer Commanding
THE BRimSH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(0th Recce Regt.)
Ln.st Order No, 5. n ils  Order No. 
0, 11 Feb,, 1053. ,
DUTIES;
Orderly Officer for tlio week 
ending 21 Feb., 53; O/C A, E. Os- 
well. Next fo(- duly; Lieut. T. 
lIodgklnHon. .
Orderly Sgt. for the week ending 
21 Febninry, 10.53: Sgl, Crlpps, E, 
N. Next for ruty: Sgt. Crulck- 
shnnk.s, A. F.
PARADES:
•15teKdHy. 17 Fob. 53, 1030 hrs, Re­
cruits and Instructors.




Wednesday—Aa per Syllabus. 
DRESS:
Bnltledrefs, boot.s and anklets, 
beret, gre.itcoals wlien ncccssmiy. 
RrasH will be polltihed, 
RI-X^RUlTINa:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuefidny niid Wetluesdny 
evenlnga from 1030 to 2100 hrs. lor 
reerutllrig for tlie Reserve Force,
Sentence• wn« suspended for n 
ir.ontl) when Ida M. Himuu was 
fonvielcd lu district police court of 
operntlnR a motor vehicle on n 
Idghway wUlumt dtie care and at­
tention.
t R e s t a n d a r d  o f  t h e  w o r l d
I N  O U R  S H O W R O O M S
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L IM IT E D
1675 PEN D O ZI STREET 
KELOW NA, B.C.
i-
at*- ' V*' * V’
tew, ^
>«0?TOAy. FEBRUABY18. »SS THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
ROYAL FAMILY RETURNS TO LONDON TO PREPARE
FOR CORONATION Sees Danger CCF, Sbcre^s 
Holding Balance of Power
he said. “I*art of it can be attri- time than they would norm ally was pointed out there are now five 
which existed and  then having it on hand it Is stores in  the community which 
tween various factors of the party. Consumed moi'e rapidly. . , , ,
which was tremendously dcstruc- u  was the decision of the-m ect- ^  v ’
, ing that information should be
ih a t was one of the  contrlbut- obtained to ascertain the present proposed,
mg factore to our downfall a t the reaction toward the establishment Tlio meeting w a s  held In th e
A- , • J* - * • Members OXDrc«y;t'ri ninr-m At t\̂ k̂ rl»nnr>r \i»a  ̂ nFftviilmH hv rrtn>m>i8»kr«'ER N O N — A great danger that the outcome of the nc.xt to . . . heal the wmmd and make a\«m at the dinner was provided by membera.
growing disregard to the by-law of the Ladies' Auxiliary to  the Le*federal eRction would be a “fairly even distribution” be- certain that whatever we did in the governing hours of business and H Son 
en T.ihernl niul Enimervative r<>nr<»K«»n»nttr»fi ♦ Im future, we would not bo embar- _______— _— — _____ ____■__ __tw ^ ii  Liberal an<l_ Coiwervative representation nj the l.onse,
w ith the balance of pow er held by either th e  Social C redit o r
fh c  C.C.F. parties, o r those tw o m com bination, wjas seen here ticipated in talks between party 
by D eane D„ Finlayson. leader of the Provincial Progressive chiefs in Ottawa, and he told the 
Conservative Party . meeting that his reason for visiting
Mr. Finlayson had recently par-. - in
Mr. Finlayson w as v isiting  V ernon to  participate in the m rtv^n





sive Con.seryative A ssociation. W h at he had to  say as guest basis." 
speaker followed Very closely the p a tte rn  se t by his federal 
oppo.site nnm her, George D rew , when he w as passing th rongh  T J O U O R  ^ T f l R F  
the city  some time ag'6.
“The number off yotes they (the party, to be held up before the
CCF and Social Credit parties) people, and particularly by the CCF
hold may be sufficient to domin- and the Liberals—which is only 
ate whichever party goes into' office good political strategy from their 
as the government,^ MV, Finlayson points of view—as a party  of the 
w ent on. ,  . ' pri vi l eged class,.that*\ye represent
“We are  working oui*seives intoV^’S it^'i'tstry and big business, 
the system of multiple party  repre- “I  believe tha t while th a t situa-
s e n t a t i o n i  ^ that they have in  tion has prevailed, there has no t the Betail Merchants’ Association 
France, and it does seem to  m e th a t beeli a movement of gravitation to- at which Howard Pruden was chos-
the quicker the Liberal party and wards our party, th a t the tendency on new president of the organiza-
the CJonservative party can capture : for the massesvof the people has tion.
the imagination: and support of, the been to , a l i ^  themselves w ith eith- , Various m em b«s lamented the 
T>t>TVi~r*c*c VxTXTT- , . . .. - - people o f Canada, and get back to er the Liberal party, the CCF, or, ioss of business to this district by
1 K l ^ L l i b b  vv Wave.s m e rr ily -  w i th  of en g a g e m e n t.s 'w h ic h  w ill c lim ax  th e  c o ro n a -  a two-party system, the more stable now, , the Social Credit party. - • people going elsewhere to make
SUMMERLANI>—Subject of a 
liquor store in  Summerland and 
store closing hours came under dis­
cussion at the annual jmeeting of
one hand while the other holds a tiny muff, ' tion on June 2. With less than four nidnths to o"*" government will become. -The job we hdve to do here is to purchases and expressed
followincr her'arrival in Ldtidon. nlonrr with > rrr> uhf» Imc flnT'/inc: Af fiinctinnc: to nttpnrl nnd , “That may mean the Liberal establish our party, on the broad- ** "̂ ouldl ing r ar   on , a g  
her m other, the Q ueen ; her ia th e r , the  D uke 
of Edinburgh, and brother, 'P rin ce  Charles, 
from  holiday a t Sandringham . F o r seven quiet 
w eeks the Q ueen rested w ith her family, a t 
country  esta te  before preparing  for a ronml
g o , sh e  h a s  d o zen s o f fu n c tio n s  to  a t te n d  a n d  - -- --- , —  r —^
deri^ inn .; t n  nvilfo Srmip nf th p  Im d  nf pvprv  further to est possible basis, keeping upper- complete the services necessary to
o e u s io n s  to  the left, and the Conservative party  most in our minds those principles ™oke Summerland an  integrated
clay a t ta ir s  wilKJje ta k e n  b y  th e  D u k e  of E d m - will have , . . to strengthen itself, of government which give us ouiV centre,
b u rg h , w h o  w ill s ta n d  in  fo r h e r  a t  m a n y  fu n c - too, in order that the people will identity, which distinguish us from I^oubt was expressed that such
tio n s  ra n g in g  fro m  m o v ie  p r e m ie r e s 'to .c e r e -  ^  have a choice between the other parties.:' * h a v S ? p V 'J i.S
m o n ia l hancine ts. '  ' • T '"  o? V^ich is go- Earlier in  his have the effect of increasing liquor
U.S. Growers Face Loss 
Ponderosa Pine Supipiies 




ing to cause a g rea t’disruption in  javson said* evervori^^ Thnt 'consumptidn here and several,
the economy of the country.”, . : the fortunes of the Pro Cons in  re  of the opinion tha t it would
In  the paH  Mr. FM ayaon. cen- S n t  .fot “e d S e ' ’“.!;e ‘a m e S T S ™ ™ .?  ?!
tinued, the Pro-Cons, had not been heights “which we would antici-' w i  noint^d
able to secure the support of the  pate or like to see." was pointed out tha t because of
broad masses of the people. “P art of that hat, hp^n Him tn ^he inconvenience m  obtaining ll-
“We have allowed rtiirsplve^ niir that has been due to quor supplies, purchasers frequent-
w e nave allowed ourselves, our confusion w ithin our own ranks,” ly bought larger quantities each
l - Q T .
I N T E R I O R  D E C O R A T I N G  
A D V I S O R Y  S E R V I C E  
★
If yon are  bnildihg or remodelin.g 
this service , will help yon to  obtain 
plea.sing color schemes and room 
arrangem ents and save yon m any 
tim es the  small fee by avoidin.g costly 
m istakes. Peg.gy Bartholom ew  is a 
m em ber of the American In s titu te  of 
D ecorators and has been actively en­
gaged as a consultant in_ both Pcr]ocr~ 
ami M odern interior deem ation for the 
past 20 years. Explain your problem s . 
or a.sk for free questionnaire. A  fee of 
$3.00 is charged for a full}’’ com pre­
hensive reply.
B a r t h o l o m e w
1116 FO RT ST. ~  V ICTO R IA , B.C.
WESTBANK—About a year and 
a half ago a num ber of the West- 
bank boys of Scout age approached 
P. C. Gerrie to see'-if he would be
IIT E N A T C I-IE E  ~  N orth C entral W ashington grow ers face ^^eir troop leader, and organize
■ 3 1 !• .. ,  °  . them intn n .Semit trnnn Thii«, wa-3
virtual lo «  of auppliea of Pouderosa piuu for fru it boxes iu . \ S " ' v R S 'u l ' ‘“ l c S
th e  next four to live years, U.S. bo rest Service officials w arned Troop. '
h e re . . .. Recently .Mr. Gerriq was success-
U se o f  o th e r  w o o d  sp ec ies  su ch  a s  fir, hem lo ck ’ a n d  la rc h  in getting together a  Scout 
is  a  p o ss ib le  a n s w e r  to  th e  p ro b lem , th e y  sa id , a lo n g  w ith  d ev e l- l l e S e d '^ S l r m S  S  a
o p n ie n t ot. k ra f t  p a p e r  a n d  p a p e r-c o a te d  c o n ta in e rs  w ith  a  lo w - Hansen,r manager of the Westbank. 
g ra d e  w o o d  base . , branch of the Bank of Montreal,
Robert Kurtefiapker, of the For- cctor, and Chelan County Extension f  ̂ retary-treasurer. T !« executive 
t  Products Laboratory, Madison. Ai?pnt Dirk Rm-tram . consists oLest
Wise.; Elmer E. Matson, chief of 
the Forest Utilization Service, 
Portland;. Ken Blair, Wenatchee 
Forest supervisor, and E. L. Pel- 
tier, tim ber management specialist 
a t the local office, explained the 
problem- to th e  Northwest Whole­
sale annual meeting. ,
RELIEF FUND 
OVER $400 
AT SUMMERLANDKurtenacker. said the forest pro­ducts laboratory ' has been working
on the 'fru it container problem fo r SUMMERLAND) — Summerland 
many years. He showed a veneer' residents hav'e joined in  the natlon-
made oiSl^oW-grade wood wide campaign to aid the victims in t'ertom o r K ^ w im  the^Scouts 
W K  overlaid flood-stricken areas o f  England, and tlieir friends some of the de-
f 1, * Holland and Belgium and a local lightful views of nature’s wild life
_ -" I-  “ f!® Pf«o^rmed about committee forined under the. chair- in the near future. Mr. Chichester
Dobbin, H. W. Zdralek, Ross Dun­
lop, 'W alter Formby, Herb Stafford 
and W. C. MacKay. The services of 
Kazui Tarieda and A. Cluck - have 
been obtained as troop leaders.
The troop has been duly register­
ed and has Westbank Women’s In ­
stitute and the Corqmuriity Club as 
co-sponsors. Meetings are held ' each 
Thursday - in- the Community Hall, 
and are well attended. '
I t  is planned to have , B ert Chi­
chester, of Rutland, and L. A. Pot-
manship o | Reeve C. E. Bentley re- already has shown some of his films 
.i^xplaincd.^^ It _is ported coUections m  th e , district in  W estbank to assist in Scout 
considerably more rigid toan the have passed th e . $400-mark and . a work, and has many more to  show, 
regular container, and weighs tw;o num ber of .organizations* have an- Mr. Potterton, recentty retired
. nounced their intention of partici- from the police force, has many fine, 
pating in the drive. pictures of the north coast and sur-
met-cfalW^^Th? box ^  made‘̂ °bv Members on the committee serv- rounding country, taken when he 
^ ’f  H ing.w ith Reeve Bentley are Mrs. C. was; stationed.at Prince Rupert, and
Elsey, president n f the Wo- it is hoped that some of these will 
L v in ^ ^ ‘wh1eXcVe‘t“ *dhc°^^^ ^ T h l Institue; E. E. Bates, presl- be shown in the Hall on Thursday
S f T 'p a p ^  c o v e iS g ^ 'r t re S th e S  J C r o s s .  Councillor evening, February 2^ 
the vene* . covering the weakened Richards and treasurer is
^  The fund locally was BAND HOURS
P R o r m o
AT VERNON
■VERNON — Dissatisfaction . of
Paul ■ Davies of Brewster, chair- ®
m an of a morning-long panel on the municipal council at
containers, summed up the situa- fleeting last week when $100 
tion for NCW fruit growers this was voted as a donation. Next boost 
Svay: ' came when $142 still remaining in
“ We are woefully short on ma- Creek_Flood fund was
tcrials for the standard apple box, turned oyer^ for Europe: i relief.
6nd are going to have to use ma- , Collection depots for contribu- _______ _____________
tcrials other than pine. Fiber boxes tions have been .set up at the Bank members of the Vernon City Band
and the paper-covered veneer arc of Montreal, Butler & Walden and over arrangements for practice
considered good substitutes and we White & Thornthwaitq. hours in the Scout Hall was aired
should have plenty of packing Members of the Canadian Legion at last week’s council meeting, 
materials, vvhen we can adapt our voted $25 as a contribution to the The tonic wins intrdduced bv
program to their uses." • fund and St. Stephen’s WA have l . . i ou « uy
Roger.!' Hamilton of Okanogan, announced a portion of the pro- 
chairman’ of a panel on public re- cccds from their Valentine tea last 
lotions, said co-operntlvcs must week will go for this purpose.
continue to “tell their story" a n d ------------------------- ^
Jlake an active part in community Leaving a motor vehicle unat-
acttvltles. He he.idcd a panel which tended wii h the key in the ignition 
included Tom Teipploton of KPQ, cost driver J, J. Kitauri) a fine of 
Ai Morrison, Alcoa personnel dir- $2.60 Jan. 26. ,
' > * iMBater
RECEIVES TOTEM POLE
d .'i
G IL lllv lvT  NlcM ILI..VN, (rig h t)  iiro^ îilnit of tiu* Dairy 
F u r n i c r s  of Uamula, receiving;: n T h n m l e r b i r d  4'oietn l‘olc, .'ll
the auniml h;uu|nVt of hin organization jn Vane 
Tluuulcrhiril was the gift o f  the h'rascr Valley Mil
Mayor ; A. C. Wilde, 'ivhb; sajd that 
officers of the band had irifbrmed , 
him that the allotted',tim e i.bf OftO . 
Monday evening was etob: M e  for 
practice because, some bf the mem­
bers are of juvcnile ngb, 'The band 
is one of Vqjnon's oldest organiza­
tions. His Worship said, and is plan­
ning to enter the milsibal festival.
If they could not have: a satisfac­
tory place to m ee t/ they, ' might 
break dp. ' -i 1
The former band hall; has ' been 
sold by the city. An agreement was 
reached with William Knox to fc- 
movo the structure by March 15 
iipon payment of $105. T h i s  sum 
V 111 augment the band funds. ,
I Aid. George Melvin, replying to 
the mayor, salcf tha t tlio hall was 
used every, night except IThutsdnys 
ni\d Saturdays and neither of the,so 
times were Suitable to the band. Ho 
had offered the haU at 0:00 o’clock 
Mondays. The only other alterna­
tive was to change the time ot one 
of the Guide companies which has 
used the hall on Mondays for sov- 
,mol years.
.The Scout Hall committee will 
try to make harmonious arrange­
ments, the Council decided on mo­
tion of Aid; R. W. r.ey.
Prospects are “not good" at the 
present time for adequate w ater 
Ktornge, at Dixon dam, Engineer F. 
G. deWolf toUi the Council, In 
yoaivs of more normal precipitation 
the city has allowed much of the' 
e.irly flood water to run off. Ln- 
Uis conditions change, the city will 
station an employee at the dam to 
emsure that it Is full before allow­
ing any runoff.
The other two rcsi'iivolrs, at 
and Mission Hill, are full. At Kala- 
malka Lake, 8'/; shift.s were used 
dining the week at five at DX.
„ friee.s remttved from Barnard Av­
enue at the Post Office during the 
week were rotten at the core, Mr. 
deWolt rotwrted, and were dangcr- 
ou.*!. He showed the Council samples 
of the rotten wtH»d.
Building Inspector P. Nbvilde 
Smith w as  au thorim i .to attend an 
election Inspcclion conference at 
•Vnnemiver. The council thus re- 
ouvor. 'The !*clmic<l an earlier b.in.
ilk Prmluccr.H
Associ.nio„. A. II. M ercer. frc..ernl-m;ma|?er, is nhemn niakinK' cstrinn
the prc.scntaHou. ma was fined $2.50,
'A I 'O W  0'll|. D ’l  S P L ’M;#*
T H [  1 9 5 3
N
B V  T H  E  P R E M I E R .  B U I L D E R
O E  T H E E M G I I I IE
/
liitw y r
(ConSnvallaA of tlanJatd tquipminl and trim tlluitfataJ 
U dtfitndani on ovallablllly of moMall '
IMPROVEMENT HIGHLIGHTS
DYNAMIC NEW .210 H.P. INGINB 
VABTLY IMPROVED HYDRA-MA'HC DRIVE 
ADVANCED POWER frBERINO* 
BREATH-TAKING NEW INTERIORS 
l a w  CADILLAC AIR CONDIIIONERt 
MORE BIAIITirUL EXTERIOR STYCINO 
EVEN GREATER OPERATING ECONOMY
•Of̂ ooal ol ontn to,!. t l  oidim m l m  dtood mtdhh,
A  great new inspiration for tlic automotive worliUs’ 
now on display iii our showroom, It’s the 1953 
■Cadillac-—the latest triumph of Cadillac’s engineer­
ing and styling genius. C( Its beauty alone would 
place this new motoring creation among Cadillac’s 
all-time “greats”— for its inhumcrahic exterior 
changes have ma<lc it simply hrcath-talcing to be­
hold. (f Its interiors, too, arc dramatically new- 
offering the most beautiful fabrics and appointments 
ever available in a motor car. And for those who 
dc.sirc the ultimate comfort, a wondcrftd new Cadillac 
,Air Conditionerf is now available. <( But the heart 
of this new Cadillac’s grcatncs.s lies in its pcrforin-
rcsponsiyc than ever bcfoirc.*(( It^ m c s  from' 
Cadillac’s advanced I*owcr Steering*— so marvelous 
that turning and parking and steering become almost 
a response to your wish, flf And it comes— In even 
greater measure— from Cadillac’s great new 210 h.p. 
engine . . .  the dramatic climax of almost 40 years 
of unduplicated cxpcrictjcc in the design and con­
struction of V-8 engines. We Binccrcly urge you , 
to visit U.S at your carlic.st opportunity— to, see and 
drive this great tiiotor car. It is offered in three 
new series— the beautiful “Sixty-Two,” the 
luxurious “Sixty Special”' and the distinguished 
“Seventy-Five.’  ̂ There ’ so Cadillac’s extra-
an cc -so  extraordinary that it tranfccnds any pro- ordinary new sports convertible, the E ldorado-tho ,
vious concept of how a' motor car should .act and 
handle. (('1 his magnificent performance comes from 
many sources. (( It comes from Cadillac’s improved 
Hydra-Malic Drive—smoother, quieter and more
niost glamorous and exciting crc.ition in Cadillac 
history. You will .agree, wc arc sure, that in
lieauty, luxury and performance i i  ; these arc the 
finest of all Cadillacs. " CAIMS3A
1675 Pendozi Street ■h* Phone 3207
'..M« “'1 t
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'  'Caught ^riving without a subsist* 
jng  driver's licence, Sidney Me* 
pougall was lin^d 525 and cosl^Of 
$3 in  district police court.
■ i  ‘ ■
f A fine of $50, plus costs of $2.50, 
iwas levied in city police court 
against Jam es G. Ttonson for hav­
ing liquor in his possession in a  
^ c k a g e  without an  o fn d a l seal.
(The charge conceroed homemade 
wine and was laid under the Gov- 
ehunent tiq u o r Act.)
A fine of $5 and $2 costs was im-'^ 
posed in district iimlice court oq 
Alva Lee McGhee for par'icing a, 
motor vehicle on the main travel­
led portion of a highway.
RUSSIA BREAKS DIPLOMATIC TIES WITH ISRAEL 
FOLLOWING BOMBING SEQUEL,
OVER
YEARS 'S IN C E  1 9 1 2
OF INSURANCE SERVICE TO 
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
Experience • '  Stability •  Service
W i l i s  I n s n r a a c e  i g e a c y
288 Bernard Ave. ■ Phone 2217
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OFGLENMORE
: A pplications arc invited for the position of a  tem-
pOTary substitu te  M unicipal Clerk for a period of tw o and  
o ii^h a lf m onths com m encing M ay 1st, 1953.
^^A ny^ fu rther inform ation may be obtained from the 
undcrsigiib^. ' ,
A pplicants sHpuld sta te  (pialifications and salary 
expected.
R. W . C O R N E R , Municipal Clerk. 
ICR. 1, Helowi/a, B,C., F ebruary  16th, 1953. •
Headed for London to 
Take Up New Duties 
As U.S. Ambassador
Glen Phillips a fine of $2.S0| paid 
by waiver, ^
Charged in city police court w ith 
driving while his ability was im - . 
paired by alcohol, je h n  Buzolich 
w’as fined $50 and costs.
Waiving trial, Lewis J, Senger 
paid a  lino of 5^.50 for parking his 
motor vehicle in a  lone w ithin a  
first class fire ' limit.
Pleadng guilty in  city poUco 
court for unlawfully entering a 
government liquor store, John W. 
Barlce (a minor) was lined $15 and 
costs.
Waiver fine of $2.50 was paid by 
P. McCallum for parking w ithin 15 
feet of an intersection. *
l e t j a v e x
d o  t h i s  j o b  
f o r  y o u
V ''•J'
Central Press Canadian
IS R A E L I P O L IC E  are seen searching ,and  her satellite capitals. As a resu lt of the- 
the grounds/outside the  Soviet legation in T el attack, Russia has broken off diplomatic rela- C -S._am bassador_to the  c o u r t  
Aviv a fte r a bomb wrecked th e  building, in- tions w ith Israel, accusing her police force of a ii  -V
ju ring  five persons, including th e  wife o l  the conniving in the  plot. Following up th is line ■̂ *“ ’'*ch, is_seen as he boarded 
Soviet minister.- Several dozen persons have of action she has also ordered members of the ? ^ vr” ® a t  In ternatio iial a irpo rt 
been arrested  in connection w ith  the bom bing, Israeli legation to  get out of Moscow imme- -New York to: take up his , 
believed in repri.sal for ‘ recent anti-ISiionist ' diately and her own legation to  leave T el p o s t.in  -London, 
by Com m unist officials in M oscow Aviv. '
IF  YOU HO ANY OIL STOCK, OR IF  YOU CONTEMPLATE 
■ BUYING . . .
A  FREE 1953 COPY IS YOURS
of the most widely read authority on Canadian 
Oil and Gas
"O IL  IN  CAIfADA^^
This is a service to those who/are interested in 
having the latest news on W estern'Canada fields.
WESTERN PETROCHEMICAL 
-.^CORPORATION LTD.
William Buckner, President and General Mahager, 
with Head Offices -in Edmonton. Holdings in 
twelve areas in Alberta, British Columbia and the 
State of Washington, U.S.A. /  '  :
Vancouver Offices: 126-129 Merchants’ Exchange 
" Bldg., 815 West Hastings St; TAtlow 843L -
Write, phone or mail this Coupbri for 
Free Copy '
mm -tmm-. wmmm ■'.rnmmm. kmm mmm .laM/. mhmV - *■■■ '.'.h
W estern Petrochemical Corporation Ltd.,'
. 126-129 Merchants’ Exchange Bldg.,
815 W fst Hastings St., Vancouver 1, B.C. 






ST, JOHN’S, Nfld.—Newfound-, 
land business leaders have protest­
ed to postal officials w hat they 
term  unsatisfactory mail service to 
various districts. The Newfound­
land board of trade said some mem­
bers of th e  south coast found . it 
quicker to  deal with firm s on the 
Canadian mainland than with St. 
John’s and Com er Brook.
PO UCE COURT 
. NEWS
FOB INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
Now Showing 7 &  9 :05
FOTO-NITE ^
*Pat and Mike’ 
Isafilmyoulllike 
Speara pid Kate 
/Ue simply great !






I Merchandise by 
; Bennett’s Storis Ltd
•g r a n d '
: TOTAL
LAST TUESDAY the name of 
MRS. A L It STEPHENS of 1314 
St. - Paul \v.. i called.; Regretfully 
Mr.s. Stephens was NOT AT the 
tlicatrc.
— REMEMBER —
YOU MUST BE AT THE 
THEATRE when your name Is 
called.
WED. — TUUR.,
18th, 19th, nightly 7 and 8:30 
7 & 8:06—NOTE TIMIJS PLEASE





. ETfTRA ADDED 
• P e to  SiulUi N ovelty
, “M U SIQ U IZ”
C.artoon
“^rm : l i i t l e  o u a c k e r ’ .
an d  .L a tes t N ew s — .;
fO M IN G  
Fri„ Sat., Î Oth, 21st
“ LOVELY TO 
LOOfC AT”
All M ar 'im is lra l se t to  
Jerqim e K erif.s
SO N G S
NkfeLTON'' ..v'.Vv;,'
For A l l  Occasions 
Use and Give 
Theatre Book TicUett






and  iKo \  
m en In 1 
he r l l le l
- 'L . i 
PLUS
Feature H it No. 2
For a good laugh n r  tTdd





B A T T A L I O N ”
B O Y D
W U V E -IN
THEATRE




February 20 - 21, 7 and 9 p.m.- 
Admissions as usual. 
Another Season of Movies 
under the Stars
First Showing
“RIDE THE MAN 
DOWN”
Super Western in  Color: With 
Brian Donlevy* Rod Cameron, 
Ella Raines, Forrest Tucker.
A SaUiv,duy -Evening Post story, 
written by Luke Short. A com­
pelling saga of fighting-men.
MON. — TUBS.
FEDRUABY 23 - 21
“ RED BALL 
EXPRESS”
With Jeff Chandler and a power-
They drove the most dangerous 
road in the world to lying: the 
ammunition up front. '
. And following soon, for 
early Spring showings:
‘’Red Stallion," in color; “It 
Grows on Trees"; “The 
Lawless; Breed," in color; 
'The Promoter"; “Yankee 
Buccaneer," in color; 
“Tobacco Road" & “Grapes 
of Wrath"— a double' Bill. 
“Stars &  Stripes Forever,” 
in color; “The Quiet Mfiii," 
in color.
And on and on through the Sea­
son wllli many big SPECIALS. 
Our pictures will be about.50% 
Color.
Uememher, ciur theatre Is <ho 
answer Jo many pleasant hours 
of relaxation, and swell enter- 
latnrncnl for tUo whoio family. 
Our shows are family rated, 
with accompanied children free, 
and no advance In prices for the 
big specbl pictures.
WEIA’OMi: TO ALL! 
w . C. (Blit) n0Y D , Manager-
NOTE:
If b.id weather should prevail to 
^top our show at anytime, notlee 





M c k  Bar
■ ' . ■ 'I
SensationaV new ' 
snack treats to be 
announced later.
I We could use oqr time moaning - vulgar, 
and bemoaning about th e  fast-ap- ta len t arid will, no doubt,* provide 
preaching exams—not just ordin- m aterial for gales of laughter. » 
ary  p a m s , bu t the Easter exams. Thanks to Boys Hi-Y, Owls can
howl about still another achieve- 
at KHS—but on second thought, ment.' John Logie, 
we’ve decided to let each do their sph ^ehrilf of the Hi- ' 
pwn stewing and studying" and y ,: presented Owl- 
tu rn  our epistle to those subjects ’ 
which, in  a few  years from now, 
most of us w ill look back upon and 
sigh,.“ Ah yes, good ole: school 
days!’’
A favorite reminiscence will be
Pleading guilty b y . waiver to 
crossing Bernard Avenue at a point 
other than  an^ii^rsectlori, m otor­
ist William.HortJfe paid a fine o f
This will call: for Some real • • .  ,
Driving through a red light cost 
motorist John Berchtold a fine of 
$4.50,, paid by waiver.
« « • '
Pleading - guilty in c ity  police 
court to assaulting Joe Goldsmith 
by striking him with his hand, 
Lorenzo Siviglis was fined $10, 
plus $2.50 costs.
■ « <
C h arg ed ‘in district police court 
w ith exceeding the 50 miles per 
hour lim it on a highway, Michael 
B. Baron was fined $20 and cdsts 
of $4.
ville w ith an ele%- 
trie clock for the 
gym at the last as­
sembly! ■ ■ i
O w lv ille  debaters won the first 
t h ; \ ; “c»V b'as‘= r i ™ e  'a" .;,.!?”” ."Penticton. (X)LDEN OWLS DE- contest on Wetoesday
FEATED PENTICTON LAKERS!- w
Owls may have won by only , one will see
point (38-37) but victory was made
sweeter by the four busloads of ^^ver-Pnneeton  senes.
Pen-Hi supporters who . couldn’t  ORCHIDS , . . tO; Lome G reen-_ /Hc+rim-
win all the laurels this time inspite away for. getting the winning has- ^  ^  “  district
of the wonderful support they gave in the game against Penticton
...-to -thecp inm ittee  
' : who arranged the
mixer -. !•,' to  the
KHS CTurlirig team 
' . . . to those who 
’ ijarticipated : in the 
last* assembly. ■ '/-■ , ':
Convicted of driving on a high- 
^yay without due care and atten­
tion, Thom as W. M urphy was fined'




their teams. -However, they took 
both the .girls’ and boys’ “B” games.
Southern fans barred no holds 
when it came to cheering . . . even ■ 
w ith both our band and cheer 
squad out in full force, we had a 
hard tim e drowning out their noise- 
m akers but anything th ey  can do', 
we can do! - .
KHS-Curling team of Tom Bebb, 
skip; Ralph de Pfyffer, third; Don 
Gillespie, second and Bill Gaddes" 
lead, are in  Saskatoon today seek­
ing more honors fo r Owlville. after 
their trihmph, at Nelson where they 
won the B.C. title. '•
Now Student Council has set up 
a committee , to investigate the pos-' 
sibilities' of a new; 
school-sweater . . ,
Rose Schuck, Jane 
Doi-c; Mhry Anne.
Kane and Val Walk­
er will be welcomed 
into the Leader’s Club at a special 
progressive supper . . . Square 
dancing club is.doing some, mighty; 
fancy stepping in preparation for 
the festival , . . Ah Hah and a  
, “dough-see-dough;’’
Lou Butcher plays a foppish 
type of character, “Roger Shield’’ 
in “The Whole Town’s Talking" and 
Kathy Archibald appears as “Sadie 
Bloom,” who is gaudy, coarse andii
VITAL PARTNER
It does not m atter how remotely 
connected a farm business may be 
to the farm—its lifeblood in west­
ern Canada is the purchasing pow­
er of tho farm er. The business man 
of tho city who thinks that '  hla . . . .  , p
business is not dependent on the-. Ivcaclm g,, rcjiorLs
success of the farmer is a fool. But B r ita in  docs n o t a n tic ip a te  a 
there are fools who screech be- . U .S . b lockade of ik e  R ed  
cause they feel governments pan- • • 
der to the farmer. — Gi'cnfeli 
(Sasic.) Sun.-
Charged in  district police court 
w ith supplying an Indian w ith an 
iritoxicant.U. J. P rior was fined $50 
and $4.50 costs, or in default one 
month. t-
r-Gcntral Press Canaijian 
G E R A L D  IS A A .e s , the
NATURE’S T,RICK 
GI3ENWOOD, Alta.—The nntlc.'i 
of a warm Chinook w in d , were 
domonslrntcd here, After residents
China co as t' tha t would iinter- 
fere with British shippiji'g. The 
British foreign nndersecrctary - 
said in London: “Th% only 
quarter from which we would 
anticipate interference is the 
Ehivered in 10-below , zero, the - Chinese Nationalist strong- 
Chlnook brought above-frcczlrig 1 holds on Formosa and ncigh- 
tompcrnturcs and running water in . if such inter-
the dnehcH. ___ , - fcrcnce should develop, the
British navy^ will “ jirolcct” 
British and Ceylonc.se ships 
carrying cargo to C om m unist- 
China. . ; , !
A charge of driving n motor vc- 
hlclo on n highway vvllhout tluCi 
care and allcntion, laid in district 
police court against John T ,  Garrn- 
wny, was withdrawn Jan.'2-1. . -
I N V E S T M E N T  D I A R Y
M'ONTREAL
The following information Is .supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
' : Investments Ltd., of Kelowna, B.C.
’rORONTO
Indiuslrloa ................ ...................... . 320,34-j-,17
utimtes ...... '....■..... ............ ....... ,..... ■
,Go,ld.s .................. ............................. ' 8L73~,07i
Pulp and Papers .....;....... ................ j ,
Base Mofalfl   ............. ...........175.22—.21
SOME 1>1V1I>̂ -:n I)> D.ECLA1ATHON8:
.Sliuwlnlgan Water & Pow., Corli. .. ,30 
Cockshutt Farm Equip. Ltd., Com. ,'2.5
Argus Corpn. I.td., Com...................
United Corpn,, Cl. B . .....
Can, Car A Fdly. Co. Ltd,, Ord.....
Aluminum Co. o{ Canada, Pfd.
Dominion Bridge; Corn, .............
McColl-Frontcmuf Oil Co. Ltd. Cm.
PalluuHt Pow. A-: Pap, Co. Com, B. ,75 
MeInlyiePornipineMlncN.com. ,,, , ..lO 
Itud.HOir Bay M. ft- f}. Co, Ltd., Com. 1,00 
Ma.s.'U'y-IIarris C<>. Ltd,, Cifin. ... . .15 
r.-mada Cnm-nl Co. Lfd.. Pfd. , ,32
Biantfmd HoOfmg Co,' Ud.. Cl. A .25 
('.■utada i’ermanent Mortgage, Com. : .00 
Nnticnal Grocer.s Co, Uil., Com. . . ,15 
'I’orontcr Iron Works Ltd,, Com, , ,20 
Itrli-rnatlonal Ulilllies Corp.. Pfd. , .35U.1 
Invi-htim-Mt I'oumlatlon Ltd., Com, .7.5 
Ciinadi.m l-'ond Pniduet.s l.t<l, Pfri, 112'<
\V,5U SAVINGS ('KIITIFICATES: '










,Fcb. 20 i Jnii, 15
Mar, 1 Feb. 1
'Mar, 0 i »4 Jan, 30
Fch. 25 jHri. 31
Fch, 23 Pel). 3
Mar. 1 Fcl). 4
Feb. 23 Jan, 30
Feb. ,27 Jnn. 31
Mar. 2 Feb. 2
Mar, 2 FiO). '2
Mar. 0 , l+b. 0
Mar. in Fell. 13
Mar. 20 Fcl). 20
May 1 Apr 15
Apr. 1 Mill-. 13
Apr. 1 , Mar. 0
Apr. 1 1 Mar. 2(1
Mjiy 1 1 Ai)r. M
Apr. 15 Mar. 10
Apr, 1 Fcl), '27
t'.You mton I o*M«ro y*ar$ I0 poyl'! -
T a k e  p re s s u re  o ff  
f e p t i n i d g e l  w ith  a
iOAN
Figiiro how nuich mioiiey 
you need—tKMIt $.5001 $I(H)(II 
alore? Your Niiigara friendly 
loan Is tnndo qiiiekly, stni|dy 
iind you ide,k tiin niiynienl 
l/oniis to $1000 fife in­
sured nttioexlrttcost loyou, 








300 35,71 ' - 6




A i  AU Cafndmn Conponf In ov*r AO
tOANS iuMMmnpiT lOANt lltut
ATTENTION 
B O A T  FA N S!
Place your orders N O W  
for Custom built,
• IN B O A R D S
• O U TBO ARD S
• R O W BO A T S





A L L  T Y P E S  OF BO A T  




1364 Water St., 
Kelowna, B.C.
54, 55 & 60c
' Convicted in district police court 
of operating a motor vehicle on a 
hi ghway without due care and a t­
tention, Robert W. Fearnley was 
fined $15 and $5 costs. ' '
A fine of $11.50, plus costs of 
$3.50, was imposed in city police 
court on Otto J. Schramm for be­
ing intoxicated in a public place.* m:.
■ Speeding on Clement Avenue 
cost motorist Andrew J. Metz a 
fine of $15'and costs in city police 
court.
A waiver fine of $2.50 was paid 
by A rpad Pallay for overstaying 
the one-hour parking limit.
Ticketed for parking her motor 
vehicle on a pedestrian crosswalk, 
Mhrion E.'W inton was fined $2.50,
■ A double parking fine of $2.50, 
waE paid by waiver by H erbert 
Stone recently,
A « *
Parking his m otor vehicle on a 
pedestrian crosswalk cost motorist




• . . add 1 tablcspoonful of 
Javex to 2 gallons of rinse 
water,>|immersc, then rinse 
well. Excellent for babies’ 
other cotton, laundry items 
and rubber pants!
INW2
J9V0X (miU ISiwiilfi/ Bk
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
m o st h o u T ew iv es  k n o w
2 0  EASY WAYS
MAKES ' T hTn G S
m rE/Bm nsm r/cLm /'
ANNUAL MEETING
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 23 ' 
STUDENT ASSISTANCE ASSOCIATION
Wednesday, February 25, 8 :0 0  p.m.
Senior High School
MEMBERS AND ALL OTHERS INTERESTED WELCOME
"54-lc
J
i  J Check these
mf
“EMILY BIRir W
atyittirKEiOWRA S A F E W A Y
These prices effective 
FEBRUARY 17th, 18th and 19th
R I N S O
Giant pkg.
G ISA Y  D U N N
BISCUITS
Sweet Assorted, 4J4 lb., tin
S t R A W D E R R Y
J A M Argood, 4 lb. tin ..
M A Z O L A
O I L  128 o z .  tins
★  M EAT SECT ION  ★
B E E A K F A S T .
S A U S A G E  Small caulng, Ib.̂
BEEF R e d  o r  B l u e  B r a n d ,
S H O R T  R I B S  >b ..
★  PRO D U CE  ★
Crisp and crunchy, cf;llo pkg., each .. ...
We reserve the right to limit quantities, j  
CANADA SA FEW A Y  L IM IT E D  /
I' r
I* f
